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TYBAR RANCH
Production Sale • Nov.6, 2004 • 1 p.m. at the Ranch • Carbondale,CO
Tybar Ranch personnel have 52 years experience breeding Black Angus cattle.
20 years of PAP testing. We are a leader in PAP testing and brisket
disease prevention. The very best AI sires are represented in our pedigrees.
SALE MANAGER:

WELL CATTLE SERVICE
Ofﬁce: 254-386-3780
SALE DAY PHONE: 970-963-1391

David & Emma Danciger, Owners
Mark Nieslanik, Manager
Michael Goscha, Assistant Manager
Ofﬁce: 970-963-1391
Answering Machine: 970-963-2494
Fax: 970-963-0469

Semen available on 16 PAP Test Sires.
$10/STRAW • $ 20/CERTIFICATE
1644 Prince Creek Rd. • Carbondale, CO 81623
AUCTIONEER: JOE GOGGINS
Ofﬁce: 406-245-6447 • Home: 406-373-6844 www.tybar.com • marknies@sopris.net
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Why Stampede Steel Mfg.??

T

his may be a question you ask yourself before making your next major purchase of cattle handling equipment. We at Stampede Steel, manufacture a diverse
line of cattle handling equipment. You may wonder, “What
makes Stampede Steel different in the market place?” Well, ask
yourself these questions.
Have you ever:
Had to work your cattle alone?
Had your cattle turn on you in the alleyway?
Had a bull or cow that did not ﬁt in your Squeeze?
Wished you could nurse a calf in your squeeze chute?
Implanted or ear tagged and wished you had a way to restrain
the animal’s head?
Had cattle turn backwards on you in the tub and get wedged
in the “V”? Which meant you had to open the tub door, so the
animal would turn towards the alley.
When feeding your cattle, have you looked at all the hay
around the feeder and thought “ What a waste of money”??
If you have answered YES to any of these questions, then
you need to talk to us at Stampede Steel! Our equipment is
designed to work with the natural instincts of cattle as well as
efﬁciency for the cattle handler!
We have designed cattle equipment that one person can operate from the back of the working area! This alone sets us in the
forefront of the industry! By being able to run the squeeze chute
from the back, we can stand out of the ﬂight zone and in the comfort zone of the cattle. This allows the cattle to ﬂow smoothly
through the system with minimal hesitation. The need for multiple people in the handling area is no longer a necessity!
Our equipment is built heavy, and user friendly so you will get
many years of use out of your dollar. We, at Stampede Steel Mfg.
are not just manufacturers. We are Cattlemen and Ranchers as well.
We understand the need to handle our cattle quietly and safely! By
being as involved in the industry as we are, we realize the value
of a dollar, and the need to stretch it as far as possible! This is why
we have developed the equipment as we did. More value for your
buck! We are constantly listening to fellow producers who bring
us new ideas that better our equipment. These are the reasons why
we are staying in the forefront of our industry.
By bringing new concepts to our forever changing industry,
we are able to offer the producer new and improved ways of
handling cattle. In an industry that has been around for centuries, we have taken older concepts and brought them to the new
millennium.
At Stampede Steel Mfg. all we ask is for the chance to speak with
you and offer our comments and expertise. You will ﬁnd that we
at Stampede, are manufactures of steel products and our strength
is in our personnel and their pride of workmanship! Let Stampede
Steel help you handle your cattle more efﬁciently and safely.
Stampede Steel is located in Linden, Alberta a small community one hour north of Calgary, AB Canada. Established in
1992, Stampede Steel is a young, but progressive and aggressive company which is currently expanding our dealer network.
We look forward to hearing from you, so watch for us at your
local ag trade shows and ag publications in your area. We wish
a prosperous 2004 to all Farmers, Ranchers and Cattlemen!

Ph: 888-546-4005
Fax: 4003-546-2436
www.stampedesteel.com
“Double Dutch”
Surgery/Vet Chute
SS New Body Type
We at Stampede Steel
have modiﬁed our signature squeeze that has
taken the marketplace by
storm and have customized it to accommodate

our Purebred Breeders
and Veterinarian clientele!
This DD body type will allow you to access your
animal from just about
anywhere. This will make
performing “C” sections
more user friendly, as well
as ﬁtting cattle will now
be possible with greater
ease.
Having side panels that
split on both sides, enables
you to lock top or bottom
panels in place, exposing
just what is needed to perform the task at hand. This
makes nursing calves,
working on udders or trimming feet a simple task!
This body type is available
on all SS working Squeeze
chutes!

DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE
EXPANDING OUR NETWORK – CALL NOW!
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“Today’s Diesel Fuel Injection Specialists”

DIAMOND DIESEL SERVICE, INC.

840 Marietta Way • Sparks, NV 89431 • 1-888-618-8726

DODGE RAM & FORD POWERSTROKE
PERFORMANCE PACKAGES
• Hard Starting? • Running Rough?
• Fuel Leaks? • Smoking Black or Blue?

www.ritzfamilypublishing.com

Western Farm, Ranch &
Dairy Magazine
a Ritz Family Publication

President / CEO
Michael Ritz
Editor / V.P.
Technical Operations
Robert Davis
General Ofﬁce Manager
Patricia Yatzun
National Sales Manager
Wes Thurston

OVER
30 YEARS
OF
EXPERIENCE

John Deere Diesel
Fuel Injection/Turbo
Specialists
Save Time and Money...

CALL DIAMOND DIESEL!

HEAVIEST HAY TARPS SOLD • LOWEST PRICES IN U.S.

6.7 weight 230 lbs tensile strength, 1500 denier, 50 micron both sides, fully reversible,
Ultra-Violet Treatment, new white color (optimum sun resistance), Waterproof,
Leakproof, Washable, Shinkproof, Fiber reinforced, Cross-panel construction
300% more holding power with grommets every 12 inches –
Tarp literally locks on the stack, lasts twice as long

Save 40% – Buy Direct at Dealers Wholesale
SIZE
12x24
12x36
12x50
12x75
12x100
14x50
16x36
18x48
20x20
20x30
20x40
20x50
24x36
24x48
24x75
25x54
27x50
30x40
30x60
30x75
40x60
50x60
50x75

RETAIL
$100
$128
$158
$288
$360
$198
$139
$238
$112
$168
$225
$300
$238
$320
$519
$375
$399
$338
$499
$640
$657
$775
$928

WHOLESALE
$50
$64
PAY IN 30 DAYS
$80
SHIPPED UPS
$144
$185
$99.50
$70
SELF-LOCKING
$119
Push
$56
HAY STAKES
stakes
$84
completely in
$112.50
with ring verticle,
$149.50
then rotate 1/4 turn right to lock...
$119
$160
Stakes sell for $1.40 in stores. You buy it for $0.67 – less than a
$259
large spike costs in the hardware store. You buy in only once, it is
$189
guaranteed for life.
$199
16 ft.
$169.50
$252
$319
4 ft.
4 ft.
$337.50
$439
18 ft. Wide
Single Bales
Large Bales
$489
Large Square Bales
12 x 50 Tarp (Large Bales 20 ft.)
30 Ft. Wide
24 or 30 ft. Wide
Medium Bales
24-27 Ft. Wide
HAY TARPS

MISSOURI
573-437-3068

1673 Lake Shore Drive • Owensville, MO 65066

Customer Service
Angie Hawkins

Ritz Family Publishing, Inc.
www.ritzfamilypublishing.com
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For a subscription or to change
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Ridley Block Operations

C

RYSTALYX® has done it
again. The premier low-moisture block supplement has
combined with the premier pasture ionophore to create the only FDA-approved
low-moisture block with BOVATEC®:
IONO-LYX® B300 in the blue CRYSTALYX® barrel. The good news for
producers is that cattle will grow faster,
pastures will last longer and proﬁts will
increase.
Advantages of CRYSTALYX® and
BOVATEC®
When BOVATEC®, the leading ionophore feed additive for pasture cattle, is
combined with the proven supplementing performance of CRYSTALYX®,
there are signiﬁcant advantages:
• Improved growth rate of cattle by increasing rumen fermentation efﬁciency
• Maximized utilization of pasture by
encouraging animals to visit otherwise
underutilized grazing areas
• Consistent consumption compared to
other feeding methods for ionophores
• Precise intake of nutrients and BOVATEC®
IONO-LYX® B300 is ideal for beef
and dairy replacement heifers, stockers
and feeder cattle, and is a perfect way
for delivering an ionophore to grazing
cattle.
BOVATEC®: Proven Performance
BOVATEC® enables cattle to utilize
energy and protein sources more efﬁciently, resulting in improved growth.
It has been proven to increase average
daily gain by 9.82% in 84 pasture studies. That’s an increase of .14 pounds
per-head, per-day.
Ideal Delivery Method
IONO-LYX® B300 is the best method
to deliver an ionophore to pasture cattle. Like all CRYSTALYX® products,
IONO-LYX® B300 is designed to be
fed on a free-choice basis.
IONO-LYX® delivers:
• Accurate, safe, consistent nutrient and
ionophore delivery
• Highly controlled daily consumption
• Improved forage utilization
• Economical cost per-head, per-day
• Excellent return on investment
Compared to hand-fed supplements,
IONO-LYX® B300 is more convenient and economical. Where other

free-choice products containing BOVATEC® are concerned, IONO-LYX®
B300 provides precise, consistent consumption that assures the correct intake
of nutrients and BOVATEC®. University research shows that a high percentage
of cattle visit CRYSTALYX® products
and nearly three times as often compared to conventional dry mineral.
The New, Blue Barrel
IONO-LYX® has another unique fea-

ture: the container. IONO-LYX® is
available in a blue 250 lb. CRYSTALYX® durable steel barrel. The change
in barrel color is to ensure the highest
level of safety and proper use of feed
supplements containing BOVATEC®.
The blue barrel will differentiate IONOLYX® B300 from non-medicated
CRYSTALYX® products in the traditional black barrels. The blue barrels are
dedicated to IONO-LYX® B300.
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Telemetry System Helps Scientists
Study Heat Stress In Cattle

More Cattle May
Be Tested For Mad
Cow Disease

A

temperature sensor and
transmitter, placed inside a
small capsule inserted into a
cow, will help researchers more effectively measure the animal’s core
body temperature, according to Agricultural Research Service scientists and cooperators who studied the
technology.
Gaining accurate information on an
animal’s internal temperature is important for researchers who are conducting long-term heat stress experiments on livestock. Heat stress can
kill livestock or reduce their productivity, causing losses for producers.
Agricultural engineer Tami M.
Brown-Brandl of the ARS Roman L.
Hruska U.S. Meat Animal Research
Center in Clay Center, Neb., worked
with agricultural engineers from sev-

eral domestic and international universities to evaluate a commercially
available telemetry system from HQ,
Inc. of Palmetto, Fla.
The system consists of a capsule
containing a temperature sensor,
battery and transmitter, and a data
recorder. For short-term measurements in pigs and poultry, the animal
can swallow the capsule. For longerterm studies, the capsule is surgically inserted into the animal, where it
can last for up to a year, an important
advantage for long-term heat stress
experiments. In cattle that BrownBrandl studied, for example, a veterinarian inserted a three-inch-long
capsule in each animal’s abdominal cavity. The data recorders were
placed on their backs to record body
temperatures.

Rosedale Farrier Supply

R

osedale Farrier Supply opened
its doors in Bakersﬁeld California in 1998. It is owned and
operated by Brad Allen an American
Farriers Association Certiﬁed Journeyman Farrier with 24 years of experience.
Brad is also a tester for The American
Farriers Association certiﬁcation program.
Although when Rosedale Farrier Supply originally opened, it was primarily a
horseshoing supply store. It has evolved
into a full ranch supply with feed, tack,
panels, gates, chutes, fencing supplies,

veterinary and animal health care products.
Rosedale Farrier Supply has the valley’s largest inventory of horseshoing
tools and supplies and has everything
for your livestock needs.
We also wholesale. Dealer inquiries
welcome.
We pay special attention to customer
service. We UPS daily. Orders placed
by 1 p.m. are shipped the same day. We
offer delivery to most of California for
panels, gates, chutes etc. All major credit cards accepted.

Priefert®

A

fter doubling its testing for
mad cow disease in response
to the ﬁrst case in the United
States, Agriculture Secretary Ann Veneman says the government may expand
its survey beyond the 40,000 animals as
planned.
Testifying Feb. 25 before the House
Appropriations Committee’s subcommittee on agriculture, Veneman did not
specify how many more animals might
be tested as part of what she called “a
very aggressive surveillance plan.”
The tests will include some apparently
healthy animals, she said, in addition to
those thought to be at high risk.
An international review panel had recommended an aggressive surveillance
program to determine the risk of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy, or BSE in
the United States. Although the disease
has been found only in one U.S. cow,
the panel said an unknown number of
other animals might be carrying BSE’s
infectious protein.
Testing for the brain-wasting disease
currently focuses on slaughterhouses
and live animals that show some risk factors for BSE, such as twitching or other
signs of nerve disease. The BSE protein
can lay dormant for years, so cattle 30
months of age or older also are tested.
Consumer and health groups have been
calling for expanded testing. Some U.S.
trading partners, including Japan and
South Korea, have said they will not lift
their import bans on American beef and
cattle until all animals are tested.

The Valley’s Largest Inventory of
Horseshoeing Tools & Supplies!

Rosedale Farrier Supply
Feed • Panels • Gates • Fending Supplies • Livestock Supplies

3236 Allen Road
Bakersﬁeld, CA 93314

661-587-9882 • rfsl@lightspeed.net
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E.I. Medical Continues to Achieve the Best in Customer Satisfaction
with the NEW ‘Bantam’ Ultrasound Scanner
“Dairy, Swine, and Equine breeders
are realizing that they can be more efﬁcient in their own herd’s reproductive
management when using ultrasound
“says Mia Pettek sales manager for E.I.
Medical.
Robert Strack’s Dairy, Ft. Lupton, Co
said, “I was hesitant to use ultrasound
myself. I thought it would be too difﬁcult and take too much time for me to
use. But E.I. Medical has shown me the
beneﬁts, and now with a little training
and some practice, I feel conﬁdent in my
skills”.
E.I. Medical a World Leader in animal
ultrasound technology since 1984, presents the NEW ‘Bantam’ Portable Ultrasound Scanner. The ‘Bantam’ takes

mobile scanning to a whole new level
in portability and durability. The entire
scanner weighs only 30 ounces and
includes the on-board lithium battery
pack. This scanner is designed, built, and
accepted in the animal industry for its
total mobility and extreme accuracy in

pregnancy detection
of dairy/beef cows,
sows and horses.
Owners and herdsmen are able to reduce non-productive
days of their dairy
herd by scanning
during lock-up and
sow farms scanning
crate to crate where
mobility is not only
important but also
occasionally mandatory to the scanning
procedure.
“I’m using my own
time and staff more efﬁciently and my
vet is able to focus on more important things” says Chris Wagner, Towle
Neighborhood Farm, Franklin, VT.
The ‘Bantam’ utilizes the latest ‘hightech’ electronics available in one multilayer printed circuit board to ensure the
highest quality image. The scanner also
comes standard with the lightweight,
100% digital ‘ei-site’ glasses, which
become your viewing monitor. This feature allows the user both ‘hands-free’ for
scanning purposes as well as being able
to keep the scanning area in clear ﬁeld
of view even in bright sunlight conditions. The ‘ei-site’ glasses are completely digital with a total of 480,000 pixels
or equivalent to viewing a standard 62inch TV monitor.
For early pregnancy detection, under
typical on-farm conditions, a realistic
time frame would be 25-28 days post

breeding for cows, 18-21 days for sows,
and 12-14 days for equine. Universities have reported accuracy reaching in
the 99% percentile with the ‘Bantam’
Ultrasound Scanner. Universities have
also reported reducing non-productive
days by 15 days per cow per year and
10 NPSD’s in swine. “If you put a dollar amount on every non-productive day
saved in a breeding herd the math is
quick evidence of how a machine pays
for itself and starts contributing to the
bottom line,” says Mia Pettek at E.I.
Medical. Not only is ultrasound a management tool, it is an investment in the
future.
Call E.I. Medical today to order the
‘Bantam’ Ultrasound Scanner!
E.I. Medical 348 N. Jefferson Street
Loveland, CO 80537 ph: (970) 669-1793
fax: (970) 669-1902 Email: eimed@aol.com
Website: www.eimedical.com
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Zapata Seed Company

S

ituated in the beautiful San
Luis Valley in Hooper, CO
at an altitude of 7,600 feet,
Zapata Seed Company is dedicated
exclusively to producing the highest quality potato seed stocks. Brian
Brownell, his wife Deborah and 4
children, still live in the house where
he was raised and farms much of the
same land where he used to irrigate
with a shovel and siphorn tubes. Brian still carries his shovel, but now
he uses it to check the moisture in
fields that adorn 14 circles of sandy
loam soil located in Northern Alamosa County. Brian has a BS degree
in Agronomy from Colorado State
University. He has served on numerous boards and committees involving
agriculture. He currently serves as a
member of the Colorado Certified Potato Growers Association.
In 1993, Michael K. Horton was
employed as the General Manager of
Zapata Seed Company bringing 19

years of seed production experience
to the operation. Mike was previously
employed for 12 of those years as a
Research Farm Technician at the Colorado State University San Luis Valley Research Center. The Greenhouse
Manager is Chris Padilla with seven
years of greenhouse experience.
Now in it’s eleventh year of operation,
Zapata Seed has changed considerably
since its infancy. Originally started to
produce seed for a commercial operation owned by Brownell Farms,
Zapata Seed has grown to include its
own micro-propagation laboratory,
climatically controlled growth room,
climatically controlled state-of-the-art
greenhouse facility (7,250 square feet
cropped three times yearly), modern
storages with variable speed fans and
separate bins for isolation of various
seed lots, and 820+ acres of Nuclear
to G4 seed production.
The mother plants for the greenhouse
cuttings come from Colorado State

University’s clone bank to ensure that
they are free of disease and genetically true. The cutting process seems
endless, as over 110,600 plantlets are
needed to ﬁll the next greenhouse
crop. Two visual inspections are made
on each greenhouse crop as well as an
Elisa Test on tubers of each lot grown.
Strict sanitation has and continues to
be a key to Zapata’s success in both
the greenhouse and the ﬁeld.
Zapata Seed maintains a strict IPM
regime beginning with seed treatment,
soil sampling, intense scouting and
monitoring, strict scheduling of insecticides and pesticides, low fertilizer
inputs to help with disease expression, adult supervised roguing crews
and early kill of potatoes to prevent
late season spread of insect borne diseases. For the last four years, Zapata
has been adding beneﬁcial fungal and
bacterial micro-organisms to the soil
with compost teas, which they brew in
their six tea brewers. Zapata also uses
a remote Agri-Link weather station,
which constantly monitors the early
generation seed circle that is located
70 miles away in an isolated area.
One of Zapata’s most recent acquisitions is a custom built Spudnik Seed
Sizer custom built to allow for more
accurate sizing of seed. We also use
a custom built Milestone Seed Sizer
built for seed. Both of these sizers improve uniformity of size of the seed.
This is greatly appreciated by those
who purchase seed and allows for
more accurate seed cutting and uniformity.
Zapata Seed Company is a licensed
grower of Colorado and Texas Norkotah Line Selections. In addition,
Zapata grows many varieties of reds,
yellows, russets and chippers. Zapata
seed is the exclusive grower of the
Golden Sunburst variety (a popular
new variety with an intense yellow
flesh). Zapata offers Custom Minituber Production and annually supplies
other seed growers a portion of their
initial seed stocks. Seed stocks are
sold in Colorado, Texas, Arizona, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, California,
Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Wyoming, New Mexico, and Wisconsin.
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RYEGRASS SEED

Full Service
Truck Dealership

W

oodpecker Truck & Equipment is a full service heavy
duty truck and trailer dealership founded in 1960 by Woody Clark in
Pendleton, OR. With over 300 medium
and heavy duty trucks to choose from,
Woodpecker Truck is one of the largest new and used truck dealerships in
the United States, representing Navistar
International and Western Star Trucks.
Woodpecker Truck is an authorized
sales, parts, and service facility having
additional locations in Troutdale, OR
and Yakima, WA.
Woodpecker Truck has a large selection of late model, low mileage tandem
and single axle AG rental trucks for sale.
We sell trucks with or without beds.
Check out Woodpecker’s rental and
leasing department’s large inventory of
trucks (highway, water, dump) and trailers (belly dump, pups, grain, ﬂat) for
rent for all your farm and construction
needs.
Woodpecker Truck’s goal is to continue the tradition of hard work, honesty
and fairness to our current customers,
as well as aggressively seeking out new
opportunities to serve the American
Trucker. We are very proud of our parts
department which carries over 1.5 million dollars in medium and heavy duty
computerized brand truck parts and
large used parts with salvage and rebuilt
components you can rely on.
The sales department’s hours of operation are 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
thru Friday and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
on Saturday (Paciﬁc Time). The service
department’s highly trained Cat, Cummins, and Detroit Diesel Engine Technicians also offer front-end alignment,
frame straightening and body shop services. Hours of operation are 7:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday (Paciﬁc
Time). Check our ad to call a dealership
near you to check out our inventory.
After hours road service is also available. You can now apply for your rental
lease application online at www.woodpeckertruck.com/rent
For more information, phone Arnie Phipps
at the Pendleton, OR ofﬁce, (541) 571-0763.

FORAGE SEED BLENDED FOR YOUR NEEDS
Forage Ryegrasses
Forage Tall Fescues
Forage Turnips and Rape
Clovers, Bromes, Timothy, Orchardgrass,
Festulolium, New Zealand Forage Seeds
For the dealer nearest you call 541-491-3501
or email: seed@saddlebutte.com
Saddle Butte Ag • 31144 Wirth Rd. • Tangent, OR 97389

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

RESPONSIVE - PROVEN FORAGE YIELDS

WOODPECKER TRUCK
WWW.WOODPECKERTRUCK.COM

INTERNATIONAL

• Yakima
• Pendleton
• Portland

Pendleton, OR
I-84, Exit 202
541-276-5515
800-547-6670

• Yakima
• Pendleton

Portland, OR
I-84, Exit 17
503-667-5515
800-527-5469

Yakima,WA
I-82, Exit 34
509-452-5515
800-752-4127

Contact Arnie Phipps at Pendleton • 541-571-0763

FOR SALE:
We have a large selection of Late
Model, Low Mileage Tandem &
Single Axle AG Rental Trucks For Sale.
Will Sell With or Without Beds • Call For Specs & Pricing

FOR RENT:
Check our our large inventory of Trucks
(highway, water, dump) and Trailers
(bellydump, pups, grain, ﬂat) for rent and
for all of your farm and construction needs.
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Wilson Wheel Corral

T

he Wilson Wheel Corral, created
and built by Wilson Mfg., Inc.
of Cherokee, Oklahoma, is designed to save you, the rancher time and
money with an easier method of setting
up panels for loading cattle or horses to
move to market. One man can easily set
up the corral in only seven (7) minutes.
The Wilson Wheel Corral can be pulled
by a pickup to any pasture and set up on
various types of terrain levels. In transport the dimensions measure 8 feet wide
and 36 feet long with a gross weight of
about 6,000 pounds.
After arriving at the site, simply turn
the two transport wheels away from
each other to begin the unfolding process. When the pickup is moved forward, a minimum of 30 feet, the two 24
foot panels begin to separate outward
in a Y formation. To unfold, release the

panel from its transport position so the
dolly wheel is on the ground and manually push the panel into place at about
a 140 degree angle. This corral is constructed of 2-inch pipe and has a brace
for each panel that will keep the corral
steady and secure. The panel height is 5
feet 8 inches to accommodate the larger
size cattle on many of today’s ranches.
The unfolding procedure can now be repeated with the panels on the opposite
side of the corral.
After the last panel is in place, unhook
the corral from the pickup. The hitch
separates into two braces. The unfolded
corral measures 76 feet in panel length
along each side and can accommodate
approximately 123 head of 850-pound
cattle. The Wilson Wheel Corral has a
loading area that is 6 feet wide and 12
feet long with 3 smaller gates to be used

to in sorting livestock for loading. The
two front swinging gates can be used
to load trailers or can be attached to a
loading ramp for loading a truck. One
third of the way back on the ﬁrst panel
is a 14-foot crowding gate. By swinging
this gate you will have a place to sort if
needed. All units have options of 4 front
gates and two 14-foot sorting gates.
All Wilson Wheel Corral models are
available in an extended version. The
“E” model has two extra 10 foot or 14
foot panels. These additional panels will
increase the inside area by 40% to 60%.
When the work is all done, simply roll
the panels back to their transport position and you’ll be ready to move down
the road in no time at all.
The Wilson Wheel Corral can be pulled
by one pickup and set up by one man in
seven minutes on rough ground.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STEEL STRUCTURES, INC.
Specializing In Steel Homes, Barns, Shops, Warehouses, Equestrian Centers & More!
We Can Place A Permanent Steel Structure On Your Site In Just A Matter Of Weeks!
Serving The Western Slope

Located in Glenwood Springs, CO •

888-890-2310

ONE MAN CAN DO IT ALONE!

580-596-3381

Built By: WILSON

Proﬁtability
Is The Name
Of The Game
In Today’s
Cattle
Business!
Dealer
Inquires
Welcome

MFG., INC.

Cherokee, OK 73728 USA

Western Farm, Ranch & Dairy

Harleman Mfg.L.L.C.
We Dig Holes Better Than Moles

H

arleman Mfg. L.L.C. builds Ground Force Post Hole Diggers, Heavy Duty Rock Diggers and Augers to ﬁt any application. Home of the most powerful Ground Force Post
Hole Digger that has ever been built, Harleman Mfg designed this
digger for years of trouble free service. It is built tough to last and
will perform beyond your expectations. The Ground Force Post
Hole Diggers were built to drill holes where you need them and will
drill in solid rock, concrete, compacted and frozen soils.
This down pressure post hole digger diverts the weight of the
tractor to the drilling surface of the bit, increasing drilling performance. The Ground Force is a complete down pressure post hole
digger for a Category 2-Three-Point Hitch. It comes with an 88
HP Gear Box, N35 series PTO Shaft, and Carbide Bullet Tooth
Rock Augers that will drill in rock conditions, including SOLID
rock. Augers are available from 6 inch to 24 inch diameters.
The Ground Force Diggers Model F8C are designed to be used
on 60 HP and larger tractors, and should not be attached to smaller tractors. This also applies to the Conversion Kit.
Mounting Digger to Tractor. The Ground Force Diggers come
equipped with side adjusting links, used to lock the three-point hitch
in a rigid position. The side adjusting links should be used to determine the height the digger will be carried on the tractor. Shortening the side arms will result in the digger being carried at a higher
position. Lengthening the side arms will result in the digger being
carried at a lower position. The higher position will increase ground
clearance. The lower position will increase drilling depth.
Once the bolts are installed in the side adjusting links, the three-point
hitch is locked from moving up or down. The three-point hitch control lever on the tractor is to be placed in a lowered position and not
used as long as the digger is attached to the tractor. The Remote hydraulic lever is used to operate the digger, not the three-point hitch.
A Down Pressure Conversion Kit comes with a New Frame,
Lock Down, Hydraulic Cylinder and a Hose Kit. The only parts
you use from your old digger is PTO Shaft, Gear Box and auger
will convert all post hole diggers to a digger that will drill rock
when ﬁtted with a Rock Auger.
Harleman Mfg. offers the whole spectrum of leasing. Lease
purchase options include:
• Fair Market Value/Technology Refresh Lease - provides
options for continuing Equipment upgrades.
• First Amendment Lease - features purchase or renewal options.
• Leases that include service and /or supplies.
• Tax Exempt Municipal Leases (offering extremely low rates
to state and county Authorities, cities, public schools districts,
etc. Call for special rates).
• Master Lease Agreements (for larger customers with ongoing
equipment needs).
For your safety, always use EXTREME CAUTION when using
any type of equipment! Accidents can happen in the blink of an
eye. Never allow anyone to stand within 25 feet of digger when in
operation and always make sure tractor is in a level position!
Harleman Mfg. has your digger waiting for you. Contact them
today at 660-598-2227 or Fax: 660-598-6870. Online ordering is
available. Please contact them for shipping charges before ordering. Truck freight is available to all locations, or can be picked up
on-site at Harleman Mfg. L.C.C. Factory.
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Fehr Cab Interiors

I

s your cab environment healthy?
Have you ever noticed how the
wall and ceiling foam deteriorates into powder, sifting into dusty
particles, making your cab environment dirty and noisy? Or have
the mice chewed up all the foam in
your combine cab? Fehr Cab Interiors has manufactured replacement
acoustical cab kits to renew the cabs
on most tractors and combines since
1988. When the foam disintegrates,
the acoustical sound control is also
lost that you need to cut down on the
noise decibels that can damage your
hearing.
Fehr Cab Interiors kits consist of
new pre-cut parts to replace the old,
deteriorated acoustic foam on the
walls and headliners of agri-equipment, to make the cabs quieter and
to improve appearance. FCI kits also
include the best aerosol adhesive
made for foam to metal contact and
easy-to-follow instructions. Precut
floormats are available for most cabs,

composed of industrial
quality matting bonded
to closed-cell insulation. FCI has expanded
their product lines to include most pre-formed
headliners, which are
vacuum-formed on–site,
including the AC 8000series, Ford 7700 & TWseries, the Case-IH Magnum, JD 30, 40, 50, 55 &
60-series. They now also
offer the newer JD 7200
and JD 8100-series and
versatile Series 4 headliners in the original material. In order to ensure
that all parts fit properly,
many kits are installed for customers
right at their shop, when farmers bring
tractors there to replace the cab lining. In the past year, the inventory of
on-stock items has been expanded, so
your replacement kit can be shipped
out to you the same day that you or-

NEW CAB INTERIORS
*Pre-Cut Insulation Kits*
Complete with original materials, adhesive & instructions
TRACTORS
JD
20 series .......................... 2WD $184, 4WD $259
30 series .......................... 2WD $124, 4WD $149
40 & 50 series ................. 2WD $149, 4WD $189
3 part headliner for 30,40 & 50 series ......... $189
30, 40 & 50 series post kits 2WD $45, 4WD $55
30 series pre-cut floor mat 2WD $74, 4WD $109
IH
56 series deluxe cab .................................... $159
86 series .......................... black $99, brown $104
88 series ...................................................... $109
86 & 88 series headliners ............................ $104
4386, 4586, 4786 ......................................... $294
CASE
70 series ...................................................... $219
90 series .......................... 2WD $209, 4WD $219
94 series in gray 13,14 & 15 ........................ $199
18 & up $224, 4WD ..................................... $229
FORD
8600 & 9600 ................................................ $299
7700 & TW series sm. tool box .................... $189
lg. tool box ................................................... $209
headliner ...................................................... $250
AC
200 ............................................................... $189
7000 ............................................................. $134
7010-7080 ................................................... $239
8010-8070 ................................................... $199

STEIGER
ST 350 & smaller ....................................... $229
headliners .................................................. $140
VERSATILE
700, 800, 850, 900 ..................................... $184
700 to 900 series II .................................... $144
555 to 975 series III ................................... $409
756 to 976 without headliner ..................... $349
WHITE
2-105, 2-135 .............................................. $149
2-135, 2-180 .............................................. $269
4-150 + 180 ............................................... $174
COMBINE
JD 3300, 4400 & 4200 ............................... $154
JD 66 & 7700 w/headliner ......................... $164
JD complete 20 series kit .......................... $284
IH 715 ........................................................ $199
IH 815 & 915 .............................................. $139
1400 series ................................................ $134
NH TR70 .................................................... $165
NH TR 75, 85 & 95 .................................... $175
Gleaner “shortback” ..................................... $99
Gleaner “longback” .................................... $149
MF 750 & 760 .................. red $194, silver $219
MF 850 & 860 brown ................................. $219
w/padded steering post ............................. $338
White 8600 & 8800 ......... $154 black dash $204
White 8700 & 8900 .................................... $249

This is just a partial listing of items we have available. Some other items are sound barriers,
door seals, floor mats & heat deflectors. Please call and check with us for any applications not
listed. Call for Custom Installation.

10116 N. 1900 E. Rd.
Fairbury, IL 61739

815-692-3355
Fax: 815-692-2574

der. Replacing the old, dirty foam
panels with new pre-cut parts will
also increase the resale value of your
equipment. Call Fehr Cab Interiors
today for a catalog and latest prices.
Our farmer-friendly policy is: your
satisfaction or your money back.

Multiple Stabilized Enzymes

• livestock enzyme and mircobial feed additive
• designed to increase digestibility of feed up to 14%
• formulated to aid animal health by preventing illness during stress
• contains numerous strains of different enzymes, yeast,
fungi, and up to 3.5 billion CFUs of bacteria
• now available in a drench
• an alternative to using antibiotics
• made in dry, liquid, and paste form
• certiﬁed organic
• university and producer tested
• dealer inquiries invited

Natur’s Way, Inc. Horton, KS • 1-800-615-0299
Jim Dinklage, Sales: Orchard, NE • 1-866-615-0299

Western Farm, Ranch & Dairy
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Press Technology

P

ress Technology is a developer
and manufacturer of cutting
edge screw presses for a variety
of commercial and industrial applications. A leader in new screw design,
Press Technology specializes in developing and manufacturing equipment
tailored to meet customer requirements
and demands.
Press Technology is an industry leader
in manufacturing durable, cost-effective

dewatering equipment. We feel conﬁdent that in a thorough comparison of
alternatives, the quality and value of PT
& M’s equipment will be apparent. Our
goal is to maintain 100% customer satisfaction resulting in unequaled service
and support.
Press Technology was founded in 1992
by industry design expert Mr. George
Berner P.E. who offers more than 40
years of experience in engineering,

manufacturing and product development. His credits include the design and
development of screw presses for several leading manufacturers of pulp and
paper equipment.
Contact us regarding questions, more
information, sample testing, or to schedule an equipment demonstration or consultation at you facility. Phone: 937327-0755 Fax: 937-327-0756 Website:
www.presstechnology.com

Maze Innovations • Get Rid Of Nuisance Pests For Good

T

he GOPHINATOR is a sixty gallon Anhydrous ammonia tank
designed to control rodents like
gophers, pocket gophers, rats, ground
hogs, moles, and prairie dogs. It poses
no threat to livestock and pets, just effective control in hay/pasture land, till/
no-till land, wooded areas and yards and
buildings.
Units come complete with the tank,
50 feet of hose, a specially built wand,
frame, mole probe, gloves and goggles.
The wand is equipped with a spring-

loaded valve that for safety reasons has
to be held open when in use. On the end
of the wand is a hose to be placed in the
hole, or a probe can be installed if you
are after pocket gophers.
The purpose of this unit is to eradicate
rodents for good. This is done by placing the end of the wand into the burrow
of the rodent and injecting the NH3
down the hole. It only takes about ﬁve
seconds per hole, and one tank can last
up to 500 holes.
The unit is designed to be loaded in the

Get Rid Of Nuisance Pests For Good
The Gophinator uses anhydrous ammonia
to control rodents like gophers, pocket gophers, rats, groundhogs, moles & prairie dogs.
Poses no risk to livestock or pets - just
effective control in hay/pasture land, till/no till
land, wooded areas and yards and buildings.
Units come complete with 60 gallon tank, 50
ft. hose, wand, frame, mole probe, gloves and
goggles.

back of a pick-up truck, on a trailer, or
whatever the operator chooses by either
a forklift or a front-end loader.
The price is $3,100.00 (U.S.) plus applicable taxes. Price is quoted FOB
Unity, Saskatchewan. A wheel unit is
also available for this unit. It allows
to be towed behind a four-wheeler or
any ATV. The price for this option is
$550.00 (U.S.)
To place an order, phone Maze Innovations at (306) 398-2637 or Fax: (306)
398-2638. Website: www.gophinator.com

AGRI-CLEANTM
Manure Waste Water
Separation, Odor Reduction
and Nutrient Removal.

PT&M

ATV trailer models are also available

Maze Innovations

P.O. Box 660, Unity, SK S0K 4L0

306-398-2637 • Fax: 306-398-2638
www.gophinator.com
DEALERS WANTED!

Press Technology & Mfg., Inc.
1315 Lagonda Ave. • Springﬁeld, Ohio 45503

Tel: 937-327-0755
Fax: 937-327-0756
www.presstechnology.com
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Ram Company – Cost Effective Way To Pump Water Without Electricity

T

he Fleming Hydro-Ram is a tireless, energy saving water pump.
The Ram Pump, which is powered by falling water, has been in existence for almost 200 years. The RAM
pumped water to households, farms,
industries, railroads and towns until the
advent of rural electriﬁcation and the
electric pump. With today’s emphasis
on alternative energy sources, the RAM
pump has surfaced as a viable means to
pump water when falling water is available.
In 1978, Richard Fleming developed
and marketed the Fleming Hydro-Ram,
a lightweight low friction pump made
of PVC material and requiring little or
no maintenance. The Fleming Ram
will pump a portion of the falling water
uphill as high as ten times the “fall” or
“drop” of water to the pump. Numerous variables, such as vertical lift, size
of pump, rate of ram pulsation, length of
drive pipe and discharge pipe will affect
the amount of water a Ram will pump.
In addition to the efﬁcient lightweight
Fleming Hydro-Rams which are designed to handle falls of water to the
pump of up to 20 feet and lift the delivery water up to 100 feet, the Ram Company also offers a high volume HydroRam made of heavy cast aluminum with
an input pipe diameter of 3 inches. The
heavy-duty pump is designed to meet
the needs of lift irrigation and other applications where either larger volumes

of water are required or extremely high
lifts of water are needed.
The only source of power necessary
to run the pumps is the kinetic energy
of falling water. Enough water must
fall two feet or more through a pipe
ten feet long or longer to the HydroRam for it to operate. That’s all that is
needed. Working on a ten-to-one ratio, the higher the fall, the greater the
height the water can be pumped. The
smaller plastic pumps will pump up to
three gallons per minute. The 3 inch
PVC pump will pump over 5 gallons
per minute and the 3 inch metal pump
will pump over 10 gallons per minute
with proper installation and the right
natural conditions.
What can the Fleming Hydro-Ram do
for you?
The Ram uses the force of falling water
to pump water uphill without using any
additional source of energy and with
only two moving parts! Ram pumps
are in essence hydraulic engines designed to move water and are capable
of supplying up to 4,000 gallons a day.
Properly installed Rams can be used
to supply water during periods of cold
weather. If your water source is a ﬂowing stream that never freezes, the pump
may be used to supply a constant stream
of water to your cattle.
Solar-powered Water Pumping Systems are practical and cost-effective in
areas where the sun shines. Solar-pow-

PUMP WATER uphill with no gas or electricity.
It’s possible with the
FLEMING HYDRO-RAM or SOLAR Pump.

Both run on Free Energy - Sun or Gravity.
Water your Garden or Livestock.
For INFO send $5.00 to:

ered water pumps can be placed next to
the pond or other source of water and the
water can be pumped where it is needed
with heads of 200’ or less. Solar electric pumping cuts down on waste because it’s based on natural cycles. Your
panels give the most pumping power
on the sunniest days when you need the
most water. Solar power is clean. You
never have to worry about polluting the
groundwater or air with a gas-powered
pump.
Solar-powered water systems take
very little maintenance because they
have only a few moving parts. Solar
panels have a long life, usually 20 to
40 years, and solar water systems never run out of fuel as long as the sun is
shining. Pump life and maintenance
depend on the type of pump, usage, and
water quality. Our pumps have been
tested and improved to pump the most
water for the least cost and with the
least amount of trouble. Each pump
carries our name and we stand behind
every one sold.
Call about our brochure and video,
which explain how the pumps work and
how to buy one. If you have any questions concerning operation or pricing,
please write to Ram Co. 512 Dillard
Hill Road, Dept. WFRD, Lowesville,
VA 22967. Phone (800) 227-8511 or
Fax: (434) 277-8333.
E-mail: rhﬂeming@theramcompany.com
Website: www.theramcompany.com

INDESTRUCTIBLE RUBBER WATER TANKS
Giant Rubber Water Tanks specializes in
livestock watering tanks that last a lifetime. 8’- 12’
diameter, freeze resistant. Ask about semi-load
delivery. They can be cut to any height up to 34”
and can hold up to 1200 gallons and linked
together for more capacity.

Ram Company
512 Dillard Hill Rd.
Dept. WFRD
Lowesville, VA 22967

(800) 227-8511
FAX: (434) 277-8333
Website: www.theramcompany.com
E-mail: rhﬂeming@theramcompany.com

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION • BETH REILLY

(307) 467-5786
Giant Rubber Water Tanks • Box 86 • Alva, Wyoming 82711
“Dealer Inquiries Welcome”

Western Farm, Ranch & Dairy
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Graymont

Preserving Excellent Service While Preserving Our Natural Resources

G

raymont is the third largest
producer of chemical lime in
North America. In Canada,
Graymont subsidiaries have operations
from New Brunswick to British Columbia. In the United States, subsidiary
companies operate in New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Washington, Montana,
Utah and Nevada and serve markets
in a wider area. These operations are
focused in high calcium and dolomitic
lime, and in the aggregate and ﬁne stone
businesses.
Graymont is committed to excellence

and leadership in the protection and
preservation of our natural resources, the
environment and sound human health.
We at Graymont view ourselves as an
industry leader in environmental protection and recognize this commitment as a
critical component of our success. We aggressively strive to anticipate and comply
with all environmental and safety regulations governing our businesses. Within
the next ﬁve years, Graymont intends to
replace six of our oldest, least efﬁcient
kilns, with modern kilns designed for
maximum lime production and minimum

Models available for 8, 10, 12, 15 & 18 bale
conﬁgurations. All models available in standard, 90
degree rotating head & high lift designs. We also
have models for big & mid-sized bales.
Excellent for unstacking automatic bale
wagon stacks, loading and unloading trucks.
• Rugged tubular steel construction.
• Opposing tooth design holds bales tight.
• Hook rod bushing lubricated for long life.
• Heavy-duty spring steel hooks standard.
• Special orders are always welcome
MODEL TBH 15NR

Celebrating 25 Years!!!

LEWCO MFG., INC.
26210 Willard Road • Bend, OR 97701

541-389-6546

www.lewcomfg.com
Distributor & Dealer inquiries invited

GRAYMONT

GRAYMONT WESTERN US INC.
PILOT PEAK PLANT
West Wendover, NV
www.graymont.com
Bus: 775-483-5463 • Fax: 775-483-5149

OPERATION: Open Pit
COMMODITY: Lime & Limestone

fuel consumption. This translates into not
only more efﬁcient lime production, but a
reduction in the consumption of coal, and
lower emissions of nitrogen oxide, sulfur
dioxide, and carbon monoxide per ton of
lime produced. Graymont will continue
to work with communities and government agencies to minimize our impact
on the environment while providing the
best possible products and service to our
customers.
For more information, phone 775-4835463 or you may check out our website
at www.graymont.com
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COUPLE OF YEARS?
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American Agra Curtains Inc.
The Original Customized Insulated
Curtain For Livestock Buildings

I

Most of our curtains are still on the job after

7-8 Years of Service!
MAR-CO-LITE
The 7 layer curtain developed for
naturally ventilated livestock facilities
SWINE • DAIRY • CATTLE • POULTRY
Also great for greenhouses, machine shops,
concrete blankets & more
Call us today & see what we can do for you.

American Agra Curtains, Inc.

1124 East Main Street, Delphi, IN 46923
765-564-3979
www.americanagracurtains.com

n the early eighties, virtually all of the “Farrow-to-Finish” swine conﬁnements were single story buildings with
make-shift ventilation systems constructed as the individual builder saw ﬁt. In the attempt to improve ventilation,
standardize construction, and cut costs, an automated insulated
curtain system was designed.
The original multi-layered insulated curtain was developed
and patented in 1984 by Carolyn Henderson, American Agra
Curtain’s current president. Since then, many modiﬁcations
and improvements have been incorporated into our insulated
curtain which is marketed under the name of Insulated MARCO- LITE. Most of our curtains are still on the job after seven
or eight years of service.
In addition to our insulated curtains, we have many other
products designed speciﬁcally for the agricultural building industry such as room and shop dividers, fan covers, bird barriers, pulleys, stainless steel cable, rope, cord, split bolts, curtain
clips, and insulated curtains with no ﬁlm for dairies, concrete
blankets, sidewall insulation for garages, door covers for basement rooms, and crawl space covers. Installation instructions
are included with all orders.
Call us at 765-564-3979 and see what we can do for you.

EFFICIENT MANURE MANAGEMENT

Hydro’s standard level wind hose reel
can haul up to one mile of 6” hose.
NEW this year, the HR88 hose reel.
Hauls 1 1/2 miles of 6” or 1 mile of 8”
hose. Hydraulic or PTO driven.

Hydro’s 30’ injector allows as low as
2,000 gallons per acre, with the flow
meter for precision application rates.
Meters are available on all Hydro
injectors.

Hydro’s patented 3 point hitch manifold
system. Now you can hook-up to your
own 3 point tillage equipment for
injecting manure. Also shown, patented
jag swivel.

A typical hose drag operation. Many
other tools and options available. •
radio Controls • Hydraulic Packages
• Dump Valve • Reliable Barracuda
Chopper • Hose Fittings

WANTED:
Custom Manure
Operators
Hydro’s 34’, 55’, 65’ and 78’ booms can
place a hydraulic pit pump into deep
pits, allowing force feeding into high
pressure 1,200-1,500 GPM pumps.

The Maximizer Separator removes a high
percentage of solids, has a non-clogging
& durable screen, generates dehydrated
manure with low moisture content, requires
limited & low cost maintenance & more!

HP61 Hydraulic Pit Pump
Handles from 200 to 2,00 GPM

Lease Options
Available

Western Farm, Ranch & Dairy

Electronic Registration Papers

A

merican Angus Association members and afﬁliates now
have the option to electronically store their animals’ registration certiﬁcates. The new procedure will allow more
ﬂexibility when transferring papers and will eliminate the typical
“paper shufﬂe” some cattle breeders experience. From June 1 to
September 30, members can choose the electronic storage feature
free of charge to store the paper registration certiﬁcates of existing
registered Angus cattle. After September 30, printed registration papers electronically stored will be assessed a $2 correction fee. Producers can request a printed copy of an electronically stored registration paper at no charge. Members who participate in Angus shows
will still need to provide original registration papers at check-in.
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UDY Corporation
Scientific Equipment
201 Rome Court Fort Collins, CO 80524
Voice: 970-482-2060 • Fax: 970-482-2067
http://www.udyone.com • email:udy@udycorp.com

UDY Corporation

U

DY Corporation manufactures and sells coring tools
for sampling baled hay, alfalfa and other baled forages.
The product line is known as the Colorado Hay Probe.
There are ﬁve models to choose from depending on your needs.
These coring tools allow you to properly sample your forage
lots. With good sampling methods and the right equipment your
testing will accurately represent the quality of your bales.
These models are highlighted on our web sites, www.udyone.
com and www.udycorp.com.
After reviewing our web sites, please contact us at (970) 4822060 with any questions.

Ruxton’s Trading Post

COLORADO HAY PROBE
• Low Cost
• Easy to Use “Push In” & “Drill In” Models Available
• Durable Aluminum Alloy with Stainless Steel Tip
(resharpenable)
• Can be used on All Bale Sizes and All Types of
Baled Forages

R

uxton’s Trading Post is located in the historic town of
Manitou Springs, CO. Literally at the foot of Pikes
Peak Ruxton Avenue leads to the Cog Railway that
climbs to the summit, 14,110 feet above sea level.
Owners Gretchen and Mike Graham grew up surrounded by
Western memorabilia and antiques.
“My father used to travel around the country buying Western
antiques and bringing them home,” Gretchen said. “I used to
take Western items to school for show and tell. I thought it was
cool stuff. Mike bought his ﬁrst Navajo rug at age 13.”
“My uncle was a collector,” Mike said. “He had an old Colt
single action pistol that came off a robber who routinely robbed
Gallup (N.M.) payrolls. The last robbery wasn’t successful and
the local sheriff took the gun and later gave it to my uncle.”
The trading post is ﬁlled with artifacts of the Western frontier.
Antique spurs, saddles and Indian crafts hang from the walls
and ceiling. Nearly every square inch holds interesting relics.
Ruxton’s also stocks new goods such as cowboy hats, Pendleton blankets and cowhide rugs. “We have over 400 cowboy
hats both old and new” Mike said. “With the bright sun all year
long and our large selection, we have become the place to buy
your cowboy hat.”
If you are lucky enough to visit around the end of July, you
can also take in the Pikes Peak Western Collectible Show held
in Colorado Springs. 100 dealers from all over the West gather
to sell Western antiques and frontier goods.
For more information, visit Ruxton’s web site at www.ruxtons.com or call 719-685-9024. Our address is Ruxton’s Trading Post, 22 Ruxton Avenue, Manitou Springs, CO 80829.

“Embrace the Old West”
22 Ruxton Avenue
Manitou Springs, Colorado 80829
Cowboy Hats • Cowboy and Indian
Antiques • Furniture • Fine Weavings
Contemporary Western & Indian Art
Frontier Antiques • Kitsch
Novelties & Curiosities

Gretchen or Mike Graham
(719) 685-9024
www.oldwestantiques.com
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West Nile Virus Expected to Return - Prevention Vaccinations Recommeneded

H

orses are affected by West Nile
Virus (WNV) much more often
than any other domestic animal. Infection with West Nile Virus can
cause encephalitis, affecting the nervous
system, and can cause severe complications and death in horses. The disease
also affects humans.
Many horses infected with WNV do
not develop any illness, but of horses
that become ill, about one-third will die
or need to be euthanized, according to
Dr. Tom Linﬁeld, Montana State Veterinarian with the Montana Department of
Livestock. The disease is spread through
the bite of an infected mosquito. Mosquitoes become infected by feeding on
infected birds. The virus is not spread
from horse to horse, from horse to person, or from person to person.
There are USDA licensed vaccines
available from two companies, Fort
Dodge Animal Health and Merial Ltd.,
to help prevent equine cases of WNV
encephalitis. The manufacturers of both

vaccines recommend two initial doses
given three to six weeks apart. An annual
booster is also recommended. Linﬁeld
noted combination vaccines are also
available for the ﬁrst time this season.
Combination products provide protection against muli iple diseases including
West Nile Virus; Eastern, Western, or
Venezuelan equine encephalitides; and
tetanus.
A conditional license issued last year
by the USDA to Novartis Animal Vaccines Inc., Larchwood, IA for an equineorigin antibody product intended to aid
in the treatment of horses with the disease caused by WNV is also available.
Supportive veterinary treatment such as
anti-inﬂammatories, administering ﬂuids, and the use of a sling to keep the
animal upright have also been used in
equines diagnosed with WNV.
Clinical signs of encephalitis in horses
include loss of appetite and depression,
in addition to any combination of weakness or paralysis of hind limbs, muzzle

twitching, impaired vision, lack of coordination, head pressing, aimless wandering, convulsions, inability to swallow, circling, hyperexcitability, or coma.
These are also symptoms of¨ Western
and Eastern Equine Encephalitis.
Rabies cases may also be present with
similar neurological signs, and should
always be considered as a differential
diagnosis. These diseases also affect humans. Vaccination and mosquito control
continue to be recommended as methods
to help protect horses against the virus.
For mosquito control, thoroughly clean
livestock watering troughs on a regular
basis, remove any potential sources of
water in which mosquitos can breed,
dispose of water-holding containers such
as discarded tires, and do not allow water to stagnate. If possible, horses should
be stabled inside from dusk to dawn to
reduce contact with mosquitoes. Horse
owners are encouraged to contact their
local veterinarian for more information
regarding WNV vaccine and treatment.

Tillamook Concrete Grooving Inc.
Tractor Tires Get New Use By ‘Going To (Farm) Waste’

B

ob Merten, a concrete groover
in Parkdale, OR recognized a
good idea when he saw one, and
now he can’t keep up with the demand.
He saw a picture in a dairy magazine of
a manure scraper a dairyman made from

an old tire. Merten then built one with a
friend who liked it so much he decided
to build and sell the device.
“I travel all over the U.S. and Canada
and have only seen about 20 and they’re
all handmade. I don’t know anyone who

Bob Merten (541) 352-6926 • Fax: (541) 352-6635

Tillamook Concrete Grooving Co.
Established in 1977 • 5665 Lava Bed Dr. • Parkdale, OR 97041
Brad Merten (503) 538-2944 • Brini Merten (541) 352-6422

FOR DEALER IN YOUR AREA CALL (541) 352-6926

manufactures them”, Merten said.
To build the scraper, Merten said he gets
an old tire, usually the common 33 x 35inch variety, cuts it to form an eight-foot
arc and slices a section off one side to
form a blade.
He then mounts it on a metal brace that
attaches to the three-point on a tractor. A
tractor then can make one pass through
an alley and scrape all the manure out.
“It works like a giant squeegee”, he said
“And you don’t’ bank up your walls and
you don’t smooth off your concrete”.
Tires of any size can be used, but they
should be at least 24-ply or they will fold
up. The blades can be custom-made to ﬁt
any manure alley. Merten said he used
to carry two or three and carry them in
the back of his truck when he went out
to make calls. By the end of the day, they
would be gone.
For less wear and tear on concrete ﬂoors,
scrape your dairy with an all rubber manure scraper. Save time, fuel and energy.
For a dealer in your area, call Bob Merten
at (503) 352-6926 or Brini Merten at
(541) 352-6422. Fax: (503) 352-6635.
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E-Z UP • Stirrup Leaders Join Forces

T

he world’s leaders in stirrup technology have merged! E-Z UP
Stirrup Extender and LegSaver
Stirrup Swivels have merged their two
companies based in the Western United
States into a powerhouse of stirrup
technology. They have also come on the
market with a new product called the E-Z
UP LegSaver.
Bill Mullenbach, the president of E-Z
UP Stirrup Extender Company in Las Vegas, Nevada and Thad Beal, the President
of LegSaver Stirrup Swivel Company in
Lehi, Utah announced the merger of their
two companies last fall. The merger talks
were completed on horseback during a
four day ride in the Rocky Mountains.
Both companies occupy the leading
spot in stirrup centered technology for
the knowledgeable horse rider. E-Z UP
provides a stainless steel extender that
drops the stirrup down three inches for
ease and safety in mounting a horse.
LegSaver produces a stirrup swivel that
takes the pain out of leg and knees on
horse rides by eliminating the twist of
saddle fenders. Both products are made
in the United States using technology old
west cowboys could never have dreamed
about. The processes include computer
controlled machining, anodizing, investment casting and stainless steel.
These products have gained great respect from horse people in all phases of

U.S. Consumer Beef
Spending Offsets
Decline In Consumption

D

espite the mad cow scare,
beef industry ofﬁcials say last
year was a good one for cattle
growers as prices reached record highs
and helped offset a 4 percent decline in
consumption.
Protein-hungry U.S. consumers spent a
record $67.3 billion on beef last year, up
from $65.2 billion in 2002, according to
the Centennial-based National Cattlemen’s Beef Association and government
ﬁgures.
However, the single case of mad cow disease in Washington state decimated U.S.
beef export markets as dozens of countries
shut their borders to American beef.

horsemanship from English to Western
and from competition to pleasure riding.
They have been tested to be outstanding
by tough cowboys, outﬁtters and professionals. Word has spread of the quality
and usefulness of these two products
and they currently are the leaders in rider
comfort and safety.
The merger introduces a marriage of the
two products in the form of new patented
technology called the E-Z UP LegSaver.
This device lets a rider use the beneﬁts

of the three inch drop that E-Z Up gives
along with the good feeling of having
swivels on both stirrups.
Horse riders in a test market done in
Utah, Nevada and Arizona were overwhelmingly positive about this new
product. It not only helps them into the
saddle easier but keeps them there in
comfort for hours.
Contact Info: www.ezupstirrup.com,
www.leg-saver.com, www.ezuplegsaver.
com, or Toll Free: 1-877-865-1497
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NEW PRODUCT
EnergyCelTM Improves Fuel Mileage

A

ny vehicle, from a compact car to an 18-wheeler, farm
tractors to back-hoes, even boats, pumps and generators, can become cleaner and more fuel-efﬁcient thanks
to a revolutionary new product.
EnergyCelTM, introduced about 18 months ago, is a fuel-saving
device that clamps around the intake fuel line. Three powerful
magnets in the EnergyCelTM break up and re-align clumped fuel
molecules, yielding more complete combustion and more power
production.
Jerry Cumbus, co-founder of the Automotive Research and Design Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma, wrote
“This is one simple device that has so many advantages and to
date we have found no disadvantages to discourage its use on
any type of vehicle.”
According to Cumbus, tests have shown that EnergyCelTM increases (MPG) miles-per-gallon as much as 23 percent on some
vehicles.
Frankie Comeaux, Houston, TX installed an EnergyCelTM on
her 1999 Chrysler LHS. She immediately noticed an increase in
power and the miles-per-gallon went from 16 to a whopping 21
in normal daily driving. That’s a 31% saving.
Scott Wiley, Splendora, TX, installed an EnergyCelTM on his
2001 Massey Ferguson, model 4253 tractor and saves 4 gallons
of diesel fuel in a normal 10-hour day. That’s over $1200.00 a
year savings.
EnergyCelTM was developed to increase fuel mileage, but one
of its other effects is a reduction in emissions – as much as 50
percent, said Stan Sisemore, CEO of FreEnergy Group, the company that distributes EnergyCelTM. “Everyone is looking for a
solution right now to the emissions problem,” Sisemore said.
“We can help that considerably. The emissions reduction is bigger than the fuel savings, and the good thing is, you get both.”
EnergyCelTM is fairly simple to install, although the process
varies from vehicle to vehicle. Customers can install it themselves or go to an authorized EnergyCelTM installation center.
Installation is about a ﬁve-step deal and usually takes 15 to 30
minutes.

I save over $1200 a year

2.2 MPG Increase

“We think and a lot of people think, that it will probably become
a household name within the next few years,” he said. “Within
the next two years, we think our company will be 10 times the
size we are right now.”
To ﬁnd out more about EnergyCelTM or becoming an EnergyCelTM independent distributor, contact Sharon or Bill Vandervlist
at 281-852-2157 or visit their website at: www.myenergycel.
com/1900 or e-mail: austex2000@msn.com

Introducing a unique, patented product that
quickly pays for itself with...
• Increases fuel economy (MPG)
• Reduces maintenance costs
• Dramatically reduces emissions
• Increases horse power & torque
• Lowers RPM
• No need for additives or premium fuel
• Made in the USA
• Lifetime warranty
• Fully tax deductible
• 25 years in development
• State-of-the-art patented design
• A one-time investment with a lifetime return
• Works 100% of the time

Works on any combustion engine including
all cars, trucks, tractors & big rigs

EnergyCelTM

Call Sharon or Bill Van Der Vlist
281-852-2157
www.myenergycel.com/1900
austex2000@msn.com
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Americans Meet With Iraqi Wheat Buyers

L

ong shut out of Iraq’s market,
U.S. Wheat Associates took
an important step recently
to bring open competition to Iraqi
wheat purchases. USWA joined other commodity groups in meetings,
held in Jordan, with members of
Iraq’s Grain Board, Foodstuffs Trading Board and the Ministry of Trade.
The sessions and presentations allowed the Americans and Iraqis to
get re-acquainted, both personally
and professionally.
Since Saddam Hussein forbade any
purchases of U.S. wheat in 1998, others had a virtual lock on the closed
market, working through an Oil for
Food Program (OFF) that increasingly appears to be more corrupt than
originally feared (as reported in the
Feb. 29 New York Times). Then after
the fall of the regime, AWB (Australian Wheat Board) officials were advising the Iraqis on wheat trade while
the U.S. government refused to allow

U.S. marketing groups entry into the
country.
Now, however, with the strong support of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Coalition Provisional
Authority, USWA and the other
groups are introducing competition
for future trade.
U.S. Wheat Associates Vice President Paul Dickerson brought encouraging reports from the meetings. “I
think everyone was very pleased with
the outcome of the seminar at all levels,” he said. “I was very impressed
with the enthusiasm of the Iraqi delegation. They were interested, attentive and clearly wanted to learn as
much as they could about the U.S.
marketing system. There is no question that they want a competitive
purchasing system, and they want to
have the U.S. as a supplier and competitor.”
Dick Prior, USW regional vice president for the Middle East, reported

Scherer

CORRUGATING & MACHINE, INC.
MILL AND KERNAL
PROCESSOR ROLLS

We offer:
-H.D. Kernal Processor for Claas, 800’s & 900
-Sawtooth Style KP Rollers For JD 5000, 6000
& 7000 Cutters
-Sawtooth Style KP Rollers For NH FX Models
-Automatic & Henke replacement Mill Rolls
-New And Used Cast Mill Rolls
-Complete Cast Mill Roll Regrooving Service
THE AUTHORIZED
ROSKAMP/CHAMPION SERVICE CENTER
CALL FOR PARTS OR ON SITE SERVICE

1-800-883-9790
Roller Mill Sales and Service
www.scherercorrugating.com

on the progress that was made when
people started examining specific
quality factors. “We made a lot of
progress, and it will only get better
as the Iraqis become re-acquainted
with the U.S. marketing system and
the role of the Federal Grain Inspection Service in providing for official
certification of quality at loading,”
Prior noted.
U.S. Wheat Associates has already
received initial support from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Foreign
Agricultural Service on requests to
bring Iraqi trade teams to the U.S.
this year. “We are anxious to provide
them the opportunities for courses
offered by the International Grain
Program in Kansas and the Northern
Crops Institute in North Dakota,”
Prior said. “The better informed they
are, the better our chances on a long
term basis of gaining a significant
market share.”
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National Junior Hereford Association Planning For Rollin’ On The River

N

ational Junior Hereford Association (NJHA) members and
their families will be Rollin’
On the River,” July 25th to 31st for
the Junior National Hereford Expo.
(JNHE). The Paul Battle Arena/Tunica Exposition Center, Tunica, Miss.,
will serve as headquarters for most of
the activities. One of the largest junior
breed shows in the United States, the
JNHE is the highlight of the NJHA’s
year-long activities. As national junior
show hosts, the Mississippi Junior
Hereford Association, along with Mississippi Hereford Association have
pulled out all the stops to host an awesome event.
This summer’s spectacular provides
an opportunity for competition among

both kids and cattle. The hands-on
programs for youth provide educational, leadership and motivational
training. Scholarships will be awarded
to junior members based upon their
scholastic, leadership and industry
involvement. Social events such as an
award dinner, dances, a 3-on-3-basketball tournament, fun rodeo, trip along
the “Mighty” Mississippi and other
unique activities are being planned for
juniors and adults.
The show ring will garner much attention throughout the week. Clint
Rusk, West Lafayette, Ind., will
evaluate the owned heifer show. Terry
Burks, Frankfort, Ky., will place the
bred and owned and steer entries. Bob
Goble, Alto, Michigan, will officiate

Egbers Flighting
& Supply Co.
Egbers Still At It

1200 Sizes of Auger
Flighting on Hand
90% of our Stock is Super Edge
We ship ﬂighting mounted or unmounted
Custom Machine and Fabrication

Computerized Balancing Available
Supporting parts plus Pipe, Tube & Shaft and more

Whether you need to patch your auger or require
total replacement
Egbers Flighting & Supply Co.

Your One-Stop-Shop for your replacement needs
No Minimum Order Requirements!

Phone 402-567-2773 • Fax 402-567-3211
www.eﬂighting.com

W

the peewee and junior divisions of
showmanship, while Kyle Colyer of
Bruneau, Idaho will sort the senior
and intermediate showmanship entries.
The juniors will hold their national
membership meeting in conjunction
with the show. Other activities will
include the NJHA ofﬁcer elections,
state advisor and presidents meetings,
a PoIl-Ette breakfast and queen orientation.
For further information on the 2004
Junior National Hereford Expo, contact Chris Stephens at the American
Hereford Association, Director of
Youth Activities, P.O. Box 014059,
Kansas City, MO 64101, or by phone
at 816-842-3757.

hen you hear Auger ﬂighting, most of you think of
Egbers. We’re very proud that we’re so well known
by our customers, “Says Doug Egbers, owner
of Egbers Flighting & Supply.” The Egbers family has been
involved in the Auger and Agricultural Repair business since
1974.” Doug and Laura Egbers are the newest members to take
on the family business. In January, 2003 Egbers Farms Inc. was
purchased and Egbers Flighting & Supply was set in place.
Egbers still offers a wide variety of auger ﬂighting and recently
they opened up their other stock items for resale. “In the past,
we did not heavily advertise our stock of tube, shaft and auger
accessories. There are so many companies that require minimum
orders, we opened our stock items to better accommodate our
customers,” says Laura Egbers. Egbers has no minimum order
requirements.
Also new with Egbers is their 20 ft. balancing machine. They
have found a better-ﬁnished product when unloading augers are
balanced. “We can take most of the vibration out these unloading
augers,” Doug Egbers says. The faster the auger runs the greater
the need for the auger to be balanced. ”We have customers drive
from all over just to balance their grain cart augers.”
Along with their many stock items, Egbers accommodates
their customers by shipping complete augers. “We have a lot
of talent in our company, and we like the variety of projects
that we do,” says Doug Egbers. “We’ve worked on augers as
small as 2” in diameter for corn burners and 24” in diameter
for a rock quarry.
Walking into their inventory shed, you see rows and rows of
auger ﬂighting. Around 1200 sizes are on hand at all times. 90%
of these sizes are the ‘Super Edge’ Auger Flighting. Egbers
possesses a talent for size and application. Just call on their sales
staff and they can ﬁt about any application you have for your
combine, grain cart, transport auger and more.
Remember, Egbers Flighting & Supply; they’re your one stop
shop for auger replacement needs! Phone: 800-462-2588 or
402-567-2700, website: www.eﬂighting.com
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Aeroswint • Introducing Newest Member To Our Product Line

T

wo years ago, Aeroswint started
the research and development
phase of a revolutionary new
trailer design. A trailer that not only has
the ability to haul an incredible payload,
but does it at a new level of speed and
safety. A trailer that not only dramatically increases your productivity, but
your bottom line as well.
With the growing problem of not having an adequate number of drivers to
keep up with today’s high volume chop-

pers, every truck must be able to move
the maximum number of tons from the
ﬁeld to pit every load. The Aeroswint
SideChuter combines very large capacity, very low maintenance, and minimal
hydraulic requirements.
The SideChuter unloads on the go in
less than ﬁve seconds. This not only increases the amount of silage the trailer
can haul in a day, but also greatly increases the productivity of the tractors
packing the silage. When unloading

across the pit, the truck virtually never
stops.
Even a novice truck driver is comfortable operating the SideChuter after
just a few loads. This is truly the most
revolutionary forage hauling trailer ever
developed. Phone our toll free number
at 888-883-3269 or 785-391-2277 for
additional information or comments
you might have. Fax: 785-391-2280 ;
Website: www.aeroswint.com
E-mail: aero@gbta.net

Beret Contract Calls For Australian Wool

U

.S. Senate Minority Leader
Tom Daschle’s (D-S.D.)
letter to President Bush
stressed his concerns about the
Coalition Provisional Authorities
(CPA) apparent favoring of Australian products over U.S. products in
their letting of contracts.
The CPA’s most recent contract for
dark blue berets are intended for
the troops in Iraq. According to the

New York Times, the contract states,
“Specifications for the berets are 100
percent wool (Australian), without
emblem and 2 holes for ventilation.”
While any contractors supposedly
are allowed to freely bid on this and
other contracts, the specifications
clearly call for 100 percent Australian wool.
Daschle stated, “This matter of
preferential treatment for Austra-

lian wool is a serious concern that
deserves immediate attention.” He
urged that the contract be curtailed
and re-let “the least you can do is ensure that contracts let by the Coalition Provisional authority in Iraq do
not give a preference or competitive
advantage to other nations—none of
whom have already contributed as
much as the United States to the effort in Iraq.

The Aeroswint Sidechuter

The Most Revolutionary Hauling Trailer Ever Developed
Not only does this trailer have the ability to haul an incredible payload,
but does it at a new level of speed and safety

AEROSWINT

Call Toll Free # 888-883-3269
S. of Hwy. 4 • Utica, Kansas 67584
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AgriPlan® • Farmers Save With AgriPlan

F

or cash farmers unable to rely on
a steady income check throughout the year, proper tax management can make all the difference.
“Knowing what tax codes exist to help
farmers is the ﬁrst step,” explains Bruce
Stein, Public Relations Director at Total Administrative Service Corporation
(TASC). Stein adds, “money that would
otherwise go to Federal and State governments, can be used during slow periods, reinvested in the farm and local
economy.
John Krings of Arkansas, Wisconsin,
credits such tax planning with keeping
his farm going during lean years. With
the help of TASC’s AgriPlan, Krings
deducted almost $60,000 from his taxes
of the past decade, money which helped
him maintain and update his farming
equipment.
AgriPlan draws upon a little-known tax
provision, Internal Revenue Code Sec-

tion 105 and Revenue Ruling 71-588,
which allows qualifying self-employed
farmers a 100 percent tax deduction of
family health care expenses. Those who
qualify for AgriPlan/BizPlan are self
employed, have a spouse who assists
with the business (even on a part-time
basis) and have fewer than three employees. Family health insurance premiums as well as non-insured medical,
dental and vision care expenses are 100
percent deductible on federal, state and
self-employment taxes.
For Krings, who lives with his wife and
three children on a farm that has been in
his family for nearly a century, the break
provided a ﬁnancial bridge during lean
years, while making Long Term Care
insurance affordable.
“It really helped during the years
I didn’t have a lot of income,” says
Krings. “For a struggling farmer, the
AgriPlan savings really meant a lot.”

Success stories such as the Krings’ are
not uncommon for TASC clients.
“My father was raised on a farm and
started this company because he felt
strongly that farmers were not taking
advantage of opportunities for the same
kind tax savings which existed for corporations,” says Daniel Rashke, Total
Administrative Services Corporation’s
(TASC) Chief Executive Ofﬁcer.
TASC, the Midwestern-based company
which administers AgriPlan, works with
tax and ﬁnancial service professionals in
administering these medical deductions.
AgriPlan has assisted family farmers
with this deduction since 1986. For a
small annual fee, AgriPlan performs the
documentation and maintenance necessary for the proper use of a Section 105
plan and backs their work with an Audit
Guarantee.
To learn more please call us at: (970)
867-9040.

Angus Foundation To Sponsor Golf Tournament

B

eef industry leaders who are
golf enthusiasts should mark
their calendars for the fourth
annual Angus Foundation Golf Tournament, set for July 13 at the Shiloh
Springs Golf Club in Platte City, Mo.
The Angus Foundation hosts the tournament, held in conjunction with the 2004
National Junior Angus Show (NJAS).

Teams of four will compete for various
prizes. Four-player teams can be formed
before the tournament or players will be
placed on a team that day. Registration
fee is $400 per team or $100 per individual golfer. Junior golfers, National
Junior Angus Association (NJAA)
members under the age of 21 can play
for $75.

All proceeds raised from the event go
to the Angus Foundation, which is a
not-for-proﬁt 501 (c) 3 organization that
supports youth, education and research.
For more information about the tournament, go to www.angusfoundation.org
or contact the junior activities department at the American Angus Association at 816-383-5100.

Do You Qualify?
Save an Average of $2,450 in Taxes with...

AgriPlan®

Are you a self-employed business owner, have a spouse who is
active in the business and have fewer than three employees?
You may qualify to increase your health care deductions
to a full 100% this year. But you must act now!
Every year, near 50,000 sole proprietors use AgriPlan to
help them take advantage of this tremendous savings. For a
small annual fee, AgriPlan performs the documentation and
maintenance necessary and backs their work
with an Audit Guarantee.
“Provider 9620 of Colorado”
Larry French Accounting LLC
Fort Morgan, CO 80701 • (970) 867-9040

www.tfa@kci.net

OHFA

P.O. BOX 797
CORRALES, NM 87048
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L & M Mfg. Inc.

L

& M Mfg. Inc., creator of the
popular DRIP-WELL automatic
turbine pump oiling, has added
more items to their line of quality irrigation equipment. If your turbine pump is
oil lubed, you will want to take a look
at L & M’s reliable and convenient oiling system. DRIP-WELL automatically
lubricates the line shaft bearings utilizing the patented valve and specially
designed large volume tanks. Another
plus is that it is inexpensive and easy to
install. Remember: if you’re pumping
it’s dripping!

In addition to DRIP-WELL, L&M
Mfg. owns the patent on the handy
MUD-LUG which clamps onto the
drive tire of a stuck pivot to help walk it
out without digging or towing.
The GATEMATE is another popular
item with the ﬂood irrigator to open
and close gates. It was designed and is
made by the same man who created the
MUD-LUG. Gatemate is lightweight
and handy to use. Its Red grip handle
is easy to see next to your spade in the
back of the pickup!
Recently they have taken on the

MACH II line of airless tires, the most
reliable permanent ﬂat free tire on the
market. As your pivot tires go ﬂat, bolt
the MACH II onto your existing rim and
never have to visit that tower for a ﬂat
again! You’ll soon wish that you had
them on all of your towers. An added
plus here is that in most soil types you
will ﬁnd added traction as well as a less
severe wheel track.
For any of these ﬁne products, or for information on other irrigation related subjects, contact: L & M Mfg. Elsie NE. (1800-676-DRIP)(3747) Ask for Marlene.

Beef Industry Offers Help To Dieters

W

ith more than two-thirds of
Americans classiﬁed as being overweight or obese,
consumers are looking for new ways to
lead a healthy lifestyle, while still eating
the foods they love. Iowa’s beef producers have a list of lean beef cuts that can
help consumers make healthier choices
no matter what kind of weight-loss program they are on.
“The latest USDA Nutrient Database
shows 19 cuts of beef meet government guidelines for being lean, including many of America’s favorites like
tenderloin, T-bone steak, and 95 percent lean ground beef. Twelve of these
beef cuts have, on average, only one
more gram or less of saturated fat than

a skinless chicken breast, per threeounce serving.
“This new data illustrates how beef is
changing. According to USDA data,
many cuts of beef are 20 percent leaner,
on average, than they were 14 years
ago,” said Nancy Degner, executive
director, Iowa Beef Industry Council.
“In fact, many people are surprised to
learn some of their favorite beef cuts are
lean.”
The 19 lean cuts, beginning with the
leanest, include eye round roast, top
round steak, mock tender steak, bottom
round roast, top sirloin steak, round tip
roast, 95 percent lean ground beef, brisket (ﬂat half), shank crosscuts, chuck
shoulder roast, arm pot roast, shoulder

steak, top loin (strip or New York) steak,
ﬂank steak, ribeye steak, rib steak, tritip roast, tenderloin steak, and T-bone
steak.
“Research shows lean beef can play the
same role as skinless chicken or ﬁsh in
a cholesterol lowering diet,” said Dayle
Hayes, MS, RD, member of the Council
for Women’s Nutrition Solutions. “In
addition, beef provides essential nutrients that can have a positive affect on
some of today’s major health issues, like
weight management and bone health.”
For more information and recipes including the new 19 lean cuts of beef,
contact the Iowa Beef Industry Council
at 515-296-2305, or beef@iabeef.org or
www.BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com.

“DRIP-WELL”
Automatic Turbine Pump Oiler
Inexpensive and Easy To Install
Formerly
Western Alfalfa Farms, Inc.
Established in 1980

Dusty Standlee

208-280-2193
Mike Standlee

Horse
Quality Products
Alfalfa Hay • Timothy Hay
Alfalfa/Timothy Cubes
Alfalfa Pellets

208-280-5117

Hay Sales & Transport • Dairy & Feeder Quality Products

208-825-5117 ~ Fax • 208-825-5119
1690 E. 990 S., Eden, ID

• Inadequate drip oiling is the leading cause of pump failure.
• Continuous dripping wastes oil and causes contamination.
• This automatic valve assures lubrication when pump is running.
• Saves costly trips into the well when your pivot shuts down.
• Manual mode for pre-season lubrication.
• NEW thermal equalizer option available.
• 4, 7 & 11 gallon oil reservoirs available.

No Electricity Required

L & M Mfg., Inc.
P.O. Box 63 • Main Street
Elsie, NE 69134

308-228-2218

800-676-DRIP(3747) • www.dripwell.com
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U.S. Custom Harvesters, Inc. • Harvesting Crops That Feed The World

U

.S. Custom Harvesters, Inc. is
an association of professional
custom harvesters serving the
needs of the American Farmer. The organization was established and chartered
in 1983 in the State of Texas and serves
as a link between the harvesters and the
many groups of people they work with
such as farmers, businesses, and the State
and Federal Government. U.S. Custom
Harvesters is a dues funded, membership organization with the Harvest News
magazine as their primary means of communicating with members.
This organization also works to educate
its membership concerning safety, quality of workmanship and information on
equipment updates.
The input from their membership is
channeled through designated committees that report to the elected board

meeting annually the ﬁrst weekend of
March. The membership has beneﬁted
at these annual gatherings in such areas
as exchanging ideas, helping one another
in the placement of work, and establishing a scholarship fund that helps educate
future leaders. Much of the information
is updated in the Harvest News monthly
magazine.
It has been a goal of USCHI to provide
funding for scholarships through various
activities such as quilt sales and rafﬂes,
silent auctions, memorial donations, honorary and auction donations. To qualify
for a scholarship, all applicants must
have some direct family ties to a current
USCHI regular member, or have been
employed by a current regular member
within the last year, or be making some
direct contribution to the USCHI organization. In addition, applications are

considered if the applicant is directly
related to a deceased member (son or
daughter) that was a regular member
within the last two years of their death.
The strength of this organization is in its
membership, which consists of not only
custom harvesters, but also related businesses such as implement dealers, insurance companies and farmers. It is their
goal to continue to enhance and promote
custom harvesting so that it is a viable
industry available to future generations
of producers.
U.S. Harvesters will continue to support and be a vital part of American
agriculture, which is the strongest and
most effective producer of crops that
feed the world.
For more information, phone (620) 6646297 or e-mail: ofﬁce@uschi.com.
Website: www.uschi.com.

The Inosol “Band-It” Band Castrator Tool

B

and Castration has been around
for years. More recently growers have been using delayed
castration to beneﬁt from the natural
male growth hormones that the animal
receives from the testis. You leave the
animal intact for several months before
castration and the increased growth is
signiﬁcant. When you cut a larger animal the trauma to the animal is greater.
It is not uncommon for the animal, after having been castrated with a knife,
to go to the corner of the pen, lie down
and not eat for days. Band castration has
proven to be much less traumatic to the
animal. We developed the Inosol “Band-

IT” band castration tool to be equally
less traumatic to the owners. The tool is
simple and yet surprisingly efﬁcient. The
clip with the attached rubber ligand ﬁts
in a notch in the tool. You ﬁrmly grasp
the scrotal sac with the same hand that
holds the tool. Holding the tool ﬁrmly
against the sac, you reach around the
back with the other hand and take hold
of the free end of the tubing. Stretch the
tubing away from you with about 15 to
20 pounds of force and with the tubing
stretched, you pull the tubing around
the sac and lock it down in the clip. You
then release the clip from the tool and
you are done. The whole process can

take as little as 10 seconds. We like to
use a squeeze chute and apply the bands
from the side for obvious reasons. With
a little practice, you get to where you
can do it by reaching down and under
with both hands and keeping your head
and face up against the side of the animal. By stretching the ligand before you
pull it around the sac, you will ﬁnd that
you get more even tension all around the
sac and less chance of any leakage and
swelling. The sac dries up and will fall
off on its own in three to ﬁve weeks. For
more information call 1-800-847-2533
or 760-337-9244.
Website: www.inosol.com

InoSol “Band-IT” Castrator The California Bander

• All new stainless design.
• You have never used a band castration
tool as easy as this one.
• It is truly an extension of your hand.
• Applying the bands takes just seconds.

´ The tool is only $29.
• You gain the advantage of delayed
´ The bands are only 85¢.
castration.
“We have reduced our processing team by one man
• You gain again with lower cost of
since we started using the California Bander”
castration.
Tom Gallery, Bartlesville, OK
• We give you a money back guarantee.

InoSOL

1774 Citrus Lane • El Centro, CA 92243

Call 800-847-2533 or 760-337-9244
www.inosol.com
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Wheatheart Skid Steer Post Pounder 3-A-Day For You

W

heatheart Manufacturing
is pleased to announce
the latest addition to its
present line of ‘High and Heavy Hitter Post Pounders’. The new Wheatheart High and Heavy Hitter Skid
Steer Post Pounder will operate with
ease on most conventional skid steer
loaders. Wood and steel posts can be
driven into place quickly and efficiently with Wheatheart’s exclusive
hydraulic post hugger and 660 lb.
free fall hammer. A four way hydraulic tilt mast accommodates posts
from 4’2” to 11’11” in length and up
to 12” in diameter. The adjustable
hydraulic hugger allows the operator to stand clear of the impact area
while posts are being driven.
The new Skid Steer Post Pounder
is operated with self-contained hydraulics or can utilize the skid steer/
tractor hydraulics. On self contained
hydraulics, a 10-gallon per minute
motor drives the filtered and efficient high volume pump. The system
is self-contained and uses the pound-

er frame as an oil tank. This feature
allows the pounder to be evenly
balanced while the steel frame dissipates heat effectively. The pounder
unit will stand self-supported during
storage and operation for ease of operation, hookup and added safety.
Our new skid steer model is manufactured along side Wheatheart’s
traditional line of High and Heavy
Hitter Post Pounders. Wheatheart
Post Pounders are now available in
trailer type, 3-point, skid steer, and
high mast versions. All Wheatheart
Post Pounders are shipped with the
standard hydraulic post hugger installed.
All models are available for the
2004 season. Come and see our new
Skid Steer Post Pounder at a Farm
Show or Wheatheart Dealer near
you. Wheatheart strives to make
fencing jobs safe, fast and efficient.
Allow us to make your work easier.
Buy Wheatheart!
Wheatheart Manufacturing Ltd.
A Division of Ag Growth Industries

and Your Kids

T

he following tips are recommended to boost dairy and
calcium intake in kids:
• Convenience counts: Singleserve, re-sealable plastic bottles are
great for today’s busy lifestyles.
• Serve it cold: Results from a 2002
School Milk Pilot Test showed that
kids were more likely to choose regular and flavored milks if the milks
were served at colder temperatures
and in plastic packaging.
• Look for the logo: Milk, cheese
and yogurt products with the 3-ADay of Dairy logo are guaranteed
to contain at least 20 percent of the
daily calcium requirement.
For more information on the nutritional benefits of dairy foods, visit
www.midwestdairy.com. In addition, parents and educators can get
fun recipes and tips on how to get
3-A-Day of Dairy at www.3aday.
org.
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DeRuwe Farms • Smoke and Mirrors

A

s an alfalfa seed grower and
dealer, I say, “Seed buyer beware!” It’s the time of year with
lots of ag shows. As you walk around the
ag show, talking to reps and picking up
big brand name brochures, keep track of
the number of companies claiming their
variety is one of the top three producing
varieties. If it is a big show, you might
run out of ﬁngers and have to count with
your toes! Claims of standing up to cattle
trafﬁc, hay equipment, standing water,
low Ph soils, high Ph soils, having ﬁne
stem plants, being winter hardy, and
anything else that sounds good. Don’t get

me wrong, I’m not saying their varieties
can’t do what they claim. I am asking:
Will they clearly out perform the other
zillon varieties out there if planted on
your farm?
Set your priorities in order. Every little
thing is a trade off. Big yielder versus
enduring variety. Heavy seeded stands
make for fine stem hay versus a thin
stand which makes for a coarse stemmed
hay. There are different levels of disease
resistances, fall dormancy ratings, percent
of hard seed, seeding rates, accuracy of
seeders, time of planting, soil types and
temperatures, available moisture, ect.

Cultural practices and environmental inﬂuences do make a difference. The variety
that works well for you might not for you
neighbor. If you have internet service,
go to your State University web sites and
look up their forage trials. Most State
Universities have a good source of public
information. Try the State Universities of
neighboring states or your county Extension Service for printed information. You
are welcome to call me, farmer to farmer.
Randy DeRuwe 509-529-9671. I will mail
or fax information regarding alfalfa seed,
shipping costs, and will likely save you
money. Call today!

Donation Heifer Sells At 2004 Western National Angus
Futurity To Beneﬁt 2005 National Junior Angus Show

A

ngus enthusiasts from the
Western United States are
already making plans for the
2005 National Junior Angus Show,
scheduled for July 17-23 in Denver,
Colo. Thousands of youth and adults
from across the country will attend
the weeklong event that has grown to
be known as the largest single-breed
beef cattle show in the world.
In effort to continue fundraising for
the significant event, Silveira Brothers, Mendota, Calif., have donated a
heifer to sell at the 2004 Western National Angus Futurity, Sunday, April
25 in Reno, Nevada. Darrell Silveira,
Rick, Allison and Garrett Blanchard

have donated Silveiras Reba Pride
3438, an October 2003 daughter of G
Bar Wulffs EXT 9306. All proceeds
from the sale of the heifer will go to
the 2005 NJAS.
The Angus breeders in the Western states are excited to have this
heifer donation to go toward hosting
the 2005 NJAS, says Abbie Nelson,
fundraising committee member from
Wilton, Calif. Selling this heifer in
Reno is just one way our breeders
can pull together to plan a successful event for the future leaders of the
Angus breed.
Other items included in the heifer
package are: breeding services using

Buy Alfalfa Seed Grower Direct
Certified Shaw (MT9305) $1.55 lb • Certified Wrangler $1.30 lb
Proprietory VNS $1.25 lb
Shipping .18 to .35 per lb. Allow 10 days. Certified Shaw Alfalfa
Seed has been developed by the Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station for increased forage yield under dryland conditions. Shaw
has a fall dormancy rating of 3, which is similar to “5246”, Ranger
and Perry. Shaw has high resistance to Aphanomyces root rot, and
northern root-knot nematode, resistance to Phytophthora root rot,
pea aphid, spotted aphid, and has moderate resistance to verticillium wilt, anthracnose race 1, and stem nematode. It has produced
significantly more forage under dryland conditions than Ladak 65,
which is the standard dryland variety grown in the harsh environs
of eastern Montana. Certified Wrangler Alfalfa Seed has a fall
dormancy rating of 2. It is resitant to bacteria wilt, fusarium wilt,
and highly resitant to phytophthora.

Save $

Randy DeRuwe

Call Today

675 Barney Road, Touchet, WA. 99360 • e-mail:deruwe@wwics.com

Phone: (509) 529-9671 • Cell Phone: (509) 520-0916

any Silveira Brothers program herd
sire; an embryo flush and transfer
from Larry Lanzon, DVM, of Lander
Vet Clinic, Turlock, Calif.; a 30-day
insurance policy from Jim Bessler of
American Livestock Insurance, Geneva, Ill.; and transportation from
Reno, Nev., to the buyers ranch,
courtesy of Randy and Peggy Lathrop of Lathrop Trucking, Dundee,
Ill. Complete information about the
heifer is online at www.californiaangus.com.
For more information about the
heifer or to learn more about donating to the 2005 NJAS, contact Abbie
Nelson at (916) 687-7108.
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An Interview With Peter Nosack

P

eter Nosack has many irons in the
ﬁre. He has a farm and he is also a
restaurant owner in Salem, Oregon.
The latest activity to keep him busy is ﬁrewood business. He harvests the logs from a
couple of wood lots owned by him.
Since his childhood, Peter has always
been involved with ﬁrewood. First in
the back breaking way, using a cross-cut
saw, axe and splitting maul, he recalled,
and now during the last two years in the
modern, automated fashion.
What prompted his interest in the
ﬁrewood processors was an ad run by
HAKMET USA, INC. in a popular agricultural weekly. As a thorough, meticulous person, he checked out the market
visiting a couple of demos and searching the internet.
Finally, he decided on his ﬁrst “love”
Pete 1X37 ﬁrewood processor marketed
by HAKMET. Peter chose a PTO model instead of one with auxiliary power
source. “I need to be able to move quickly and freely between the wood lots”, he
says. Besides, PETE’s maneuverability
and low power requirement, he likes the
compact way it folds up the conveyors
for transportation. The fact that the conveyors are built-in with PETE processors
and included in the base price weighed
heavily in Nosack’s decision.
“Fir, maple, alder, ash, oak, I do all
kinds of wood with 1X37”, he says. “I
often process logs up to the maximum
diameter of 14-15 inches. To operate the
processor is simple and easy.” HAKMET

offers a variety of features with different
models. PETE2X, for instance, has two
splitting cylinders. The biggest model of
the line, PETE BigX47, can handle logs
up to 18.5” in diameter. All models mentioned previously use a chain saw for
cutting. The smallest one PETE OH60,
handles logs up to 11 inches in diameter
and uses a circular saw.
The standard versions of PETE 1X37
and 2X have a hand lever to operate the
infeed conveyor, cutting saw and splitter
while 1X and 2X EASY models have
joystick controls. Standard features also

include a grid that allows wood debris
to fall off and away from split pieces of
wood. The infeed conveyor is at a slight
angle off, which helps to hold and feed
crooked logs. The chain saw has an automatic oiling system.
PETE 1X37 adjusts automatically for log
size. It processes small logs at a higher
speed and larger ones more slowly, with
more power. Many of the logs Peter works
with have knots, but 1X37 can handle
them, he says. When asked about the level
of his satisfaction with PETE 1X37, Peter
Nosack has a simple answer, “Super”.
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Otters, Inc.

Dozer Blades Designed To Fit Your Individual Tractor

O

tter’s, Inc. is a family
owned operation,
building angle
dozer blades since 1958. The
company’s founder, Marion
Otter previously operated under
the title of Otter Manufacturing
until 1997 when he retired. He
then turned the company over
to his sons, Frank, Greg and
Doug Otter, presently, Otter’s
Incorporated.
An Otter Angle Dozer gives you
maximum use from your tractor
year-round for snow removal,
packing silage, terrace repair,
We Custom Design To Fit Your Tractor
cleaning feedlots, etc. Otter’s
For the mechanical front wheel standard 4-wheel drive tractor
will custom design blades to ﬁt your individual tractor.
there are optional widths of 10 ft., 12 ft., and 14 ft. and optional
Otter’s offers balanced and pivotal dozer blades for the standard
accessories offered.
2-wheel drive tractor with optional widths of 9 ft., 10 ft., 11 ft., and
“Think Otter” for your pushing, packing and cleaning. For
12 ft. The blade mounts close to the front wheel for best control,
more information or questions, Phone 785-567-4648 or Fax:
has easy suitcase linkage for angle change and activates from a
785-567-4629. E-mail: info@otterdozer.com; Website: www.
standard 8-inch cylinder which is included. The push frame is
otterdozer.com
designed to take the beating that a dozer gets on the corner.

EU Takes Hormone-Risk Data to WTO

T

he European Union stands
ﬁrm on its ban importing hormone-treated beef from North
America. It said it would take its new
proof about potential health risks to
the World Trade Organization to get
the United States and Canada to lift
trade sanctions.
EU Health Commissioner, David
Byrne, said the EU has delivered a

“thorough risk assessment based on
current scientiﬁc knowledge” to support its ban, thus bringing the EU into
compliance with the WTO rules.
The WTO ruled in 1998 that the EU’s
ban was illegal because of a lack of
solid scientiﬁc evidence. In retaliation,
the United States and Canada impose
about $125 million worth of duties
each year on European products such

as French Roquefort cheese and other
delicacies.
In an effort to resolve the issue, the
EU began compiling data in 2001 to
back up its ban. New legislation was
adopted last July that bans one growthpromoting hormone and temporarily
bars ﬁve others while studies continue.
To comply with the WTO ruling, the EU
promises regular scientiﬁc research.

Grass Starter Program LADY HAWK
AGUA NEGRA RANCH
at a competitive price
P.O. Box 441 • Santa Rosa, NM 88435

Cattle ready for the feed bunk at a yard of your choice
BUYER AVAILABLE
Backgrounding Pre-Conditioning

Phone: 505-472-4103 or 505-472-3512
FAX: 505-472-4404
Deborah Ladyhawk • K.C. Meairs
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FARM POND WATER QUALITY MAINTENANCE
By Jim A. Keeton, Fisheries Biologist

A

major challenge on the farmstead is maintaining a
pond for not only aesthetic appearance, but also a balanced ﬁshery and good water quality. Many ponds
are plagued with poor water quality that can result in major
algae blooms, ﬁsh kills and poor water transparency. Poor water quality is the root of all evil concerning ornamental ponds,
resulting in low oxygen; excessive algae and weed growth and
not so nice looking water.
Many of us wonder what are the causes of such conditions and
how we can correct them. Most biologists know that excessive
nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus are the culprits of
poor water quality. Even small amounts of these nutrients in
water can make a major difference between a clean pond and
an unsightly pond.
NUTRIENTS
Sources of nutrient entering a pond come from a variety
of sources that we call non-point source pollution because
it is hard to identify all sources in particular pond water
shed. In agricultural areas, run-off from fields, corrals,
barns etc. can contribute large amounts of phosphorus and
nitrogen if your pond is down stream. Even wells can be
a major contributor to algae growth if they are loaded with
nutrients. Many people assume if the water from a well
is clear and cold, then it must be good when if fact, testing many times reveals high levels of phosphorus and even
nitrogen.
MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES
The key to a successful farm pond management and a beautiful pond are maintaining water quality through a variety of
options. The best
management
approach is solutions
that are biological
and
mechanical,
without the use of
chemicals. In many
cases we cannot
controls sources of
nutrient entering a
Before Microbes
pond, so in-pond
methods can be used to reduce nutrients and maintain good
water quality and clarity.
These methods include:
Subsurface aeration, consisting of ﬁne bubble diffusers to increase oxygen, freshening water, reducing nutrients and creating a better aquatic habitat for beneﬁcial organisms to return to
the pond. Subsurface aeration is the best as these aerators can
circulate large volumes of water from the bottom up with low
power consumption when compared to fountains. There are
even solar powered aerators for lake and ponds that are as good

as an electric unit,
with no power costs
“ever”, but will cost
more up front.
Beneﬁcial microbial additions, a new
technology that is
very effective and
a very promising
aquatic management
After Microbes
tool. Microbes can
effectively reduce nutrients to low levels, digest bottom sludge
and reduce all forms of nitrogen. Various beneﬁcial microbes
are now available for different functions, depending upon pond
conditions.
Artiﬁcial substrates can be added for ponds that are very eutrophic (heavy nutrient levels), to grow beneﬁcial organisms
and absorb nutrients maintaining clear water.
To summarize call a professional biologist that can assess
your ponds state of health and make recommendations based
upon sound science. In the next article we will expand on
aeration, biological management procedures and ﬁshery management.
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CHICKWEED HEALING SALVE

C

hickweed Healing Salve is
made by cold infusion and is
wild crafted from Southern
Indiana. It is never really cooked, only
heated enough to accept the bees’ wax.
Chickweed (we also call “Starlady”) together with comfrey has exceptional healing and drawing properties. Chickweed is
healing to the skin. Other ingredients include mint, rosemary, lavender and eucalyptus, which are beneﬁcial for colds, and
sore throats. Lavender adds a nice odor
and is also a great pain reliever.
The base is olive oil and bees’ wax,
which are natural and healthy. Infused
together we have a salve which is good
for a variety of skin disorders such as
eczema, psoriasis, fungal infections,
rashes, sore throat, cuts, burns, poison
ivy, colds, diaper rash, etc.
TESTIMONIALS
“Hi there: I wanted to keep you appraised of my progress since I received
your salve four days ago. I have been
to many dermatologists and have had
many cortisone injections and still had
dry scalely skin in patches on 10% of

my body. It looked awful and was very
noticeable. I have used very expensive
medicines and have not had the results
that your salve has given me in an almost immediate time frame. While I
am not a doctor, I am an experienced
patient who has suffered and can say to
you that no other skin preparations have
given me the immediate results that
your Chickweed Healing Salve has. To
say it simply, it’s WONDERFUL…the
scales and crusts and blemishes are going, going, GONE!” Saul Kaplan, West
Palm Beach.
“I had a sore throat. After applying
Chickweed Healing Salve to the outside
of my throat it went away. It is great!”
– Bob Schwagmeir
“Our baby had a painful diaper rash.
Within minutes of applying the Chickweed
Healing Salve he quit crying. By morning
the rash was nearly all gone.” – KC
“I had these dark spots on my leg of 15
years. I’m not sure what it was but it was
growing! After two months of using the
Chickweed Healing Salve the spots are
almost gone. I also use it for dry skin on

CHICKWEED HEALING SALVE
GOOD FOR ALL SKIN DISORDERS
All Natural Salve Made by Cold Infusion
Good for Skin Cancer, Baby’s Diaper Rash, Sore
Throat, Cuts, Burns, Poison Ivy, Dry and Chapped
Skin, to name a few

TESTIMONIALS:
- HOME • I had skin cancer removed 2 times from my
face. The third time it came back, I decided to
use Chickweed Healing Salve. Within 2 weeks
it was gone. I also used it on my leg and ankle
that was swollen. It went down and the soreness left also. Thank you for your help.- Raymond Davis, New Washington,
IN 812-293-3555
• That stuff’s like dynamite, one said now we’ll never be without that salve.
We use it for everything and suggest it to everybody. Then an older lady said
as we left, “Just don’t ever quit making the Chickweed Healing Salve.” Three ladies talking to us as we were eating our lunch in the hills of Ohio.
Place called Thelma Jeans Pizza, 740-493-2711
- BARN • My wife washed our milker claws in a heavy dose of washer acid which
burned and blistered the cow teats. I put this salve on one cow, it almost completely healed up in 48 hrs. So tonight I put it on every blistered cow in my
stable. - Daniel Stoltzfus, Loganton, PA
• I used this salve on sheep foot rot and they healed up nicely, where vet medicine didn’t work. - Beth Johnson, Owasso, OK
• A year ago our dog had a cancerous tumor which the vet removed. This year
it came back and surgery was scheduled. In the meantime, I put Chickweed
Healing Salve on it 2 or 3 times a day. By surgery time it was all gone. - Sheila
Holbrook, 812-352-0330

Dealer Inquiries Welcome
(1) 4 oz. tin container
$19.95 + Free S&H
For Credit Card Orders Only

(2) 4 oz. tin containers
$29.95 + Free S&H
Send check or money order to:

866-244-2593

S. A. E. G. (Suite Western)
1362 Hwy. 129, Canaan, IN 47224

my heels and toes. Its amazing stuff!”
– Kirk Baron
“My Poodle has very bad allergies on her
skin. She gets scales, sores and dry ﬂaking
skin. After using the Chickweed Healing
Salve for one week, the condition was
completely gone.” – Dorothy Stale
“I burned myself real bad across the
chest, arms and hands. I started using
Chickweed Healing Salve on my third
day in the burn unit at University of
Louisville Hospital and had immediate
results. The nurses were impressed at
the results. Eight days later I was released.” – Charles Mulligan, Athens TN
FREE Shipping USPS Priority/Handling Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you have any questions, email us at
info@chickweedsalve.com
We accept checks, money orders,
checks by phone and all major credit
cards. Dealers/Resellers welcome. Free
shipping on all orders.
Phone TOLL FREE: 866-CHICKWEED 1-866-244-2593 or mail checks
or money orders to: CHS Laboratory at
202 Rosenburger, Madison, IN 47250.

MONTIEL WELDING

All types of welding:
construction • hay barns • carport
sheet metal fencing • corrals • gates
New Mexico Weld and Construction license

Specializing in Metal Buildings

505-742-0121 • 505-749-2112
Clovis, NM • Serving Clovis and
a 120 mile radius from Clovis
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Cattle Price Recovery Leads In Farm Income

C

attle prices are expected to
work upward in the next three
years, recovering by 2006 to
near historic peak prices of 2003. This
follows months of turmoil in the beef
market after discovery of a case of bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
in May 2003 in Canada and another case
in December in the United States. Steer
prices are expected to average $75.46
per hundredweight in 2004 and to average $83.55 in 2006. The average steer
price was $84.69 in 2003. Beef prices in
2004 are expected to remain above 2002

prices and equal early 2003 levels.
The cattle price recovery helps boost
projected farm livestock receipts to
$106.2 billion by 2006, up from $102.1
billion in 2004.
Overall, farm receipts are expected to
increase from $230 billion in 2004 to
$232 billion in 2005.
The numbers are among hundreds of
projections in the “FAPRI 2004 U.S.
Baseline” for the agricultural economy
presented to the U.S. Congress. Economists from the Food and Agriculture Policy Research Institute (FAPRI) make the

annual projections for use in analyzing
legislation and changes in farm policy.
“Markets for most commodities, ranging from milk to soybeans, remain in uncertainty and turmoil,” said Scott Brown,
livestock analyst at MU FAPRI.
All projections are based on certain
assumptions: That normal weather will
prevail and that current government
policies will remain in place. The main
assumptions for the beef outlook are
that no more cases of BSE are reported
in North America and that consumer
conﬁdence remains strong.

USDA Approves Fast BSE Test

T

he U.S. Department of Agriculture has approved a rapid test
for identifying mad cow disease,
allowing test results to be viewed within
hours instead of the weeks required by
the current test.
Bio-Rad Inc., a California life science
research products and clinical diagnostics company, announced recently its
rapid TeSeE test has been licensed by

the USDA for use in the National Veterinary Service Laboratories (NVSL) in
Ames, Iowa, and in all the NVSL network laboratories as part of the newly
enhanced BSE testing program.
USDA estimates the new testing program will test approximately 400,000
animals over the next 12 to 18 months.
In one day, about 1,000 cattle can be
tested with the Bio-Rad system.

Brad Crutchﬁeld, Bio-Rad’s Vice President of Life Science, said in a news
release the company has provided more
than 22 million BSE tests to laboratories
throughout Europe and Japan.
The test detects the presence of the resistant form of prion protein, or PrPres,
linked to BSE and can identify these prions at extremely low levels. It produces
results in about four hours.

YOUR ALFALFA
SEED SOURCE
USE OASIS SEED
ALFALFAS TO INCREASE
YOUR FARM INCOME

INSTANT CATTLE SHADE!!

* Reduces Radiant Heat by 30% or More!
* Increases Milk Production!
* Improves Milk Quality!
* Increases Conception Rate!

MADE WITH DURABLE MESH POLYPROPYLENE
WITH A LIFE EXPECTANCY OF 10 YEARS
STANDARD SIZES
10X40
10x50
12x40
12x50
20x40
20x50

$100.00
$125.00
$120.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

Discounts available on volume sales

BUY NOW AND
BEAT THE HEAT!

CUSTOM MADE TO ANY SIZE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Prices include reinforced edges
and grommets every 1 foot.
FREIGHT PREPAID ON ALL
SHIPMENTS!! (U.S.A.)
CALL TODAY: 912-422-3118
FAX: 912-422-7973

D & L PROCESSING
1114 NORTH KING STREET • PEARSON, GEORGIA 31642

dandlpro@planttel.net

RAM...For fast growth and disease resistance still has
dairy qualities.
ALPINE... Excellent yields with cold tolerance.
HYLAND... High forage quality, yields and disease
resistance.
PROLEAF... A new generation of Multi-leaf Alfalfa
which offers high forage quality and performance.
BROADLEAF... A Ranger type with superior forage
quality and longevity.
SKYLINE... A Winterhardy Blend with a 10 year performance record. An excellent choice in a moderate price
range.
OASIS SELECT... An excellent multi purpose alfalfa.
Shipping & Delviery Available
For Dealer and Product Information Call Us At

1-800-LUCERNE
(1-800-582-3763)

OASIS SEED

“WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY COME TOGETHER”
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
290 N. 1000 W.
Delta, UT 84624

Ph. (435) 864-3614
Fax (435) 864-4036
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Burrows Enterprises, Inc.

All New Roto Grind Tub & Grain Grinders

B

urrows Enterprises, Inc.
from Greeley, Colorado, has
been designing and manufacturing agriculture equipment and
products since 1977. Our largest line
is the Roto Grind Tub Grinder. This
machine, designed and patented by
Harvey Burrows, is now one of top
selling Tub Grinders in North America.
During the mid 1970’s, Harvey designed a grinder capable of grinding
all types of forages, grains, and other
feeds. This machine controls how fine
the grind is without using screens.
While designing and fine tuning prototypes, he became satisfied that the
new design would eliminate the problems caused by grinding wet materials with screen grinders.
After production, he encountered
other pleasant surprises:
• Grinding capacity exceeded expectations.

• The Roto Grind used less horse
power than screen-type grinders at
the same capacity.
• The grind is more consistent than
other types of grinders.
What’s more, the simplicity of design requires only 2 moving parts.
This results in:
• Lower maintenance costs
• Less replacement cost of wear
items
• Lower initial machine cost
Since Burrows Enterprises is a
small, family owned business, we
had to gain our reputation through
honesty, word of mouth, and through
the creation of an excellent product.
As we have grown in the past 20
years, we have kept improving the
quality, performance, and versatility
of the Roto Grind. We are in constant
contact with end users, dealers, and
sales people. We are open to suggestions from our distributors and users

on new improvements and changes.
Burrows Enterprises, Inc. now sells
a high percentages of all grinders sold
in the United States and sales are now
world wide.
Other products manufactured by
Burrows Enterprises Inc. are:
• Round Bale Unroller
• 3 Point Grain Grinders
• Fisher Pumps used in Irrigation,
Industrial, Oil field, Manure and
Construction applications.
• Our basic philosophy is to keep our
products as versatile, simple, and low
cost as possible.
• Our goal is to make certain we
make every effort to produce the best
product on the market.
• Every production run we make
produces the best Roto Grind Tub
Grinder yet made.
Call for more information or literature at (970) 353-3769.
Website: www.rotogrind.com

BUDGET
FRAMER
940 North Ave.
Grand Junction, CO
Phone: (970) 243-6712

Featuring one of the area’s
largest selections of
framing stock available in
many colors and styles
Matting • Mirrors • Needlework Framing
Shadow Boxes • Conservation Framing

Fine Selection of Prints and Posters
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Ecologel USA Inc.

Reduce Watering By Up To 50 Percent Or More

H

V

alley Engineering, Inc. has been
producing hydraulic Driven
Hole diggers since 1988. The
unit is all enclosed in a sturdy steel case
w/ oversize bearings. Direct drive units
w/ Quick-Tach bucket brackets or skid
steer mounts. Augers are heavy duty
full thickness to edge sectional ﬂighting ranging in size from 6” to 24”. Rock
bits are available for fracturable materials ranging from 6” to 12”. Telescoping
extensions for 6” to 24” Augers. Call 1800-400-0124 for applications and pricing. Ask about the Badger® Digger.

ydretain Root Zone Moisture
Manager is a unique “solution”
for proper soil and plant moisture. Hydretain is a revolutionary new
chemistry designed to reduce the watering requirements of plants and turf. Its
patented blend of liquid humectant and
hygroscopic compounds attract free
water molecules from the air within the
soil matrix and efﬁciently transfers them
into the roots of plants. This simple
mechanism results in healthy, vigorous,
drought resistant, turf, trees, shrubs, ornamental plants and agriculture.
Double or even triple the days between
required watering and enjoy the beneﬁts
of proper moisture management. The
beneﬁts are many such as minimizing
drought stress; controls or eliminates
dry spots; enhances nutrient efﬁciency;
optimizes pesticide efﬁciency; improves
seed germination; increases transplant
survival; reduces watering expenses and
maximizes your crop yields.
Hydretain is a totally unique concept

in soil moisture management. Attached
to the root system, Hydretain acts like
tiny water magnets, making available
to plant roots microscopic moisture that
would otherwise be lost to evaporation.
It is not simply another wetting agent,
surfactant or super absorbent polymer
crystal.
Check out our website at www.ecologel.com and review some of the independent research that validates the
Hydretain effect on the health of your
greenery. The scientiﬁc community
continues to afﬁrm the effects of Hydretain in root zone moisture management.
Put the science to work in your home
garden, lawn and shrubbery and see for
yourself what the studies have already
proven. HYDRETAIN, the choice of
the professionals, now available for
home use!
Ecologel USA is so certain that Hydretain will work for you, that we will
stand behind it with a 100% moneyback guarantee!

Maximum Drought Protection
for established

Lawns & Landscaping

as well as seeding, hydroseeding, sodding
& transplanting of trees, shrubs and ﬂowers

Root Zone Moisture Manager
A unique liquid plant survival aid that
absorbs and stores moisture like tiny water
magnets within the soil along plant roots.
The entire lawn in the picture
was as green as the center
section prior to a 6 week drought.
Only the center section treated
with Hydretain stayed green.

Cuts Watering Requirements up to 50%

Not a simple wetting agent or super absorbent polymer
–The Best of Both & More in an easy to apply liquid
concentrate. One application lasts up to 3 months.
Double Even Triple the Days Between Required Watering!

Ecologel USA, Inc.

Ph: 888-545-6307 • Fax: 352-620-0312
www.ecologel.com
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MEYER INDUSTRIES BRINGS NEW CUTTING EDGE
TECHNOLOGY TO BURROWING RODENT CONTROL!!!
Rodenator Pro™ Advanced Technology in Rodent Control

C

oncern over the negative impact of poisons and inhumane
trapping devices led Meyer
Industries to develop the Rodenator
Pro ™. The Rodenator Pro™ is cutting
edge technology for eliminating burrowing animal problems. Burrowing
rodents destroy crops, plants, and ﬂowers and cause damage to golf courses,
football ﬁelds, yards, and orchards.
Rodents carry disease and can cause
illness, even death.
Today, Meyer Industries markets the
only known chemical and poison-free
system of its kind that is registered with

the EPA providing efﬁcient and effective burrowing rodent control. Farmers, ranchers, pest control companies,
nurseries, golf courses, and water districts experiencing rodent destruction
can eliminate the problem. City parks
and recreation departments, schools,
and public works, all of whom have a
responsibility to monitor public safety,
are using this system to eliminate rodent infestations in the U.S. and around
the World.
The Rodenator Pro™ is a new aggressive approach to burrowing rodent
control. It is an elimination system as
well as a control
system. Marketed
exclusively in the
U.S. in the past, the
Rodenator
Pro™
System has proven
so effective that it
is now marketed
worldwide. Waiting
for animals to come
to baits or traps is
no longer necessary.
The Rodenator Pest
Elimination System
is fast and efﬁcient,
allowing a user to go
directly after a targeted pest.
The
Rodenator
Pro™ System comes
complete, excluding
propane and oxygen
tanks, and uses the
latest in solid-state
electronic controls,
circuitry, and check
valves. The system
is environmentally
safe,
completely
non-toxic, and the
cost of operation
is only pennies per
application.
This
device operates by
squeezing a lever
that ejects a calibrated mixture of pro-

Tomorrow’s rodent-control
device is here today.
pane and oxygen down through the rodent’s tunnel system. A self-contained
ignition system then allows the user to
ignite the gas, creating an underground
shockwave, instantly and humanely
eliminating the animal without using
poisons.
Customers who have used the device
ﬁnd it safe and effective:
• Jack Bailey, Reclamation District
Manager says, “Our rodent control
went from 5 to 6 weeks, to 5 to 8 days
on the 54.4 miles of levees that we
maintain in California, the Rodenator
Pro works”!!!
• Monte Daniels, D&D Cattle Co.
Wolfforth, TX “The Rodenator Pro™
is the only economical and environmentally friendly device I have found
for both control and eradication of prairie dogs in cropland and rangeland.”
• Gino Favagrossa, Farm Manager at
Fresno State University says, “The new
Rodenator Pro has been very effective
in the control of our squirrel infestation
at Fresno State. The improvements of
the new Rodenator Pro have increased
the efﬁciency of our eradication efforts.
We continue to use the Rodenator Pro
throughout the campus farm for control
of squirrels and gophers”.
For further information or to order the
Rodenator Pro™, call 800-750-4553 or
visit our website: http://www.rodenator.com or email: info@rodenator.com
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Koehn’s Unique Livestock Handling Products

T

he Koehn family began their
ag equipment company 40
years ago with the now famous Drive-Thru Electric Gate. You
can simply drive through the springloaded gate from either direction with
any vehicle without ever having to
stop and open or close the gate.
Other unique products made by
Koehn include the Kozy Kalf Sled
for hauling baby calves, the popu-

lar Aluminum Kalf Katch that telescopes from 5’ to 10’, also The Calf
Warmer and Kalf Koat. Koehn also
offers a line of Super Sorting Stix
that include the Koehn Rattle Paddle
Stix. For a free catalog featuring
these products and many more, call
toll free 1-800-658-3998, or contact
Koehn Marketing Inc. at P.O. Box
577 Watertown, SD 57201.
Website: www.koehnmarketing.com

Rio Hondo Livestock & Farrier Supply

R

io Hondo is family owned and
managed by Richard and Lynn
Brook. Rio Hondo is Spanish
for the “deep creek” running through the
Brooks’ ranch situated in the Snake River
Valley of southern Idaho, 4.5 miles west
of Buhl, along Scenic Highway 30.
The Brooks have been in the ranching
and farrier business for 35 years, having
complete knowledge and expertise
pertaining to the horse shoeing industry

including distinctive brand name tools
and supplies. They also include their
son and daughter, Rick and Suryia
in the daily operation of the business
emphasizing friendly service and customer
satisfaction.
The Brooks’ thorough knowledge and
experience in cattle ranching has prompted
them to offer consumers Hi-Hog, “The
Outstanding Brand” in farm and ranch
livestock handling equipment. Rio Hondo

will be the only provider of Hi-Hog
equipment in Idaho. An “onsite” equipment
display offers consumers a “no obligation”
demonstration with the opportunity to
check out the high quality and ease of
handling this exclusive equipment offers.
Rio Hondo would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of our customers
for their support and patronage. We
appreciate your business, and look forward
to supplying your needs in the future.

Rio Hondo Livestock &
Farrier Supply
Your Headquarters For:

AFFORDABILITY
DURABILITY
RELIABILITY
VERSATILITY
CUSTOM DESIGNS WITH STANDARD EQUIPMENT
(208) 543-2798
Fax (208) 543-2799

Toll Free (877) 550-5807

19645 Hwy 30
Buhl, ID
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AMGA Breed Standard

T

he breed standard for the meat
goat is primarily designed to
enhance structural correctness of the breeding meat goat, with
an emphasis on muscle volume, function, and survivability of the commercial animal.
General Appearance: A long body
is desirable, with leg and cannon
bone length in proportion to the animal. Extremely long legs are no more
desirable than extremely short legs.
A strong level back is desirable, extending from the neck to the hook
bones, keeping in mind that heavier,
older animals are more likely to have
a weaker top line than young animals.
The back should be long, wide, and
strong. Width and length of loin are
important to volume of meat in the
carcass. The back should be wide from
the withers to the rump, with smooth
shoulders, that blend smoothly into
the neck. The rump should be long
and wide also, with the same width
between hooks as pins, if not wider
between the pin bones. The rump
should have a slight slope from hook
bones to pin bones, but should not be
overly steep. Some angle is necessary
for easy kidding.
The front end should be wide and
smooth. Well spaced front legs representing a wide chest floor, and the legs
perpendicular to the ground. Muscling
should be visible in the forearm. Feet
should be pointing straight ahead.
Knock-knees, buck knees, pigeon
toed, or splay footed animals are not
desirable. The barrel needs adequate

spring of rib indicating capacity for
foraging, pregnancy, and maintenance
of body condition.
Rear legs should be wide apart and
straight when viewed from the rear.
Muscling should be evident as demonstrated by a thick thigh, and the
depth of the twist. A side view should
show a straight line from pin bone to
hock and pastern to touch just behind
the hoof. These angles are most desirable for correct free movement of the
legs. The pasterns should be strong
and straight. The feet should have
tight toes, and a level sole. Frame
size indicates growth potential. Adequate to moderate bone is acceptable.
Sickle hocked, post legged and cow
hocked animals are unacceptable.
Mouth: The dental pad: Length of
the upper and lower jaw should be
equal. Teeth should touch the dental
pad in young goats. In older goats,
some leaning of teeth is acceptable,
as long as the length of the jaw and
dental pad, as viewed from the side is
equal. No over or undershot jaw is acceptable. No allowances will be made
for bad bites.
Does: The doe should have a feminine head, and a feminine wedge
appearance of the body, with a long
elegant neck blending smoothly into
wide smooth shoulders and back. The
body should be of adequate size for
age of the animal. Does should exhibit
good spring of rib and depth of body;
these are good indicators of volume.
There should be adequate muscling in
the rear leg without loosing feminin-

PINTO RANCH

ity. The body should have volume and
capacity, which demonstrates productivity to breed, carry, and rear young
in a pasture situation.
The udder should ideally be round,
with good suspension (not pendulous),
and teats that are easily nursed by a
newborn kid. Both sides of the udder
must be functional. Breeding age females should show evidence of having kidded by the age of two years.
Evidence of reproductive activity, as
demonstrated by a well-developed
mammary system, and vulva is very
important. Large well-developed does,
with infantile, reproductive systems are
not acceptable.
Bucks: Bucks should exhibit masculinity, and adequate muscling. The
head should be masculine, with a broad
strong muzzle and horns set far apart
enough to not trap and break legs of
other goats. The neck should smoothly
ﬂow into wide smooth shoulders. The
body should demonstrate the Masculine
proﬁle with the heavier chest and forebody. Masculinization of older bucks,
as demonstrated by higher, heavier,
coarser shoulders is acceptable, as this
is a manifestation of testosterone. Testicles should be of equal size, and large
for day of age. No split is allowed in
the scrotum. Mature bucks should have
a minimum scrotum circumference of
25cm or 10 inches in circumference.
Overly pendulous testicles are undesirable. Testicles should be smooth, and
free of bumps or lumps.
Source: American Meat Goat Association

Boer goats, fullblood & percentages, show quality does & wethers.
Jack Russell Terriers and ﬁne horses.
33780 Briggs Rd.
Menifee, CA 92584
(909) 926-1634
Email us at: pintoranch777@aol.com
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Merrick’s A Division of Merrick Animal Nutrition, Inc.

Bringing together experience, research, performance and commitment.

M

errick’s mission is to manufacture animal feed products and ingredients for a worldwide market, providing quality and service exceeding the expectations
of our customers. Merrick’s began selling dairy products to the
feed industry in 1959. The experience and knowledge Merrick’s
brought to the industry helped establish the standards by which
milk and fat products are judged today.
Innovative Product Development
After pioneering in the manufacture of 60% and 80% dry high
fat products, we expanded this line to include 100% fat for both
dairy cow and swine rations. Merrick’s was the ﬁrst to develop
and introduce many innovative products that optimize the survival and health of baby animals. In 1982 Merrick’s expanded
to manufacture and
market a full line
of branded milk replacers for calves,
baby pigs, foals,
lambs and kids.
Over the years we
have
developed
innovative supplements,
additives
and electrolytes for
all species.
Milk Replacers . . . and So Much More!
Animal plasma in milk replacers was introduced into the
market by Merrick’s in 1989. In 1998 we developed a calf
milk replacer formulated with spray dried animal blood cells.
In the search to develop nutritionally advanced products for
use in milk replacers, we test many alternative proteins. This
testing resulted in the formulation of egg protein milk replacers for both Merrick’s branded milk replacers and private label customers. In 1994 we developed a calf nursing bottle
and a patented nipple featuring the ﬁrst advance in calf nipple
design in many years. That year Merrick’s also entered the
poultry feed industry with products to help producers maintain healthier animals.
Research and Product Formulations
At Merrick’s, research is a basic belief and an ongoing process. Research into all aspects of animal nutrition results in
the development of innovative products and in our ability to
offer products with a wide range of protein and fat sources.
The manufacture of these products allows us to fulﬁll a variety of needs to help guarantee the survival and health of
valuable animals. Merrick’s qualiﬁed nutritionists can help
determine which product formulations will best meet producers needs. We also market a wide range of ingredients
for swine and dairy rations, in addition to dry fat, including
whey, lactose, animal blood cells and plasma.
Commitment
Merrick’s is committed to develop, manufacture and market
quality products. We maintain a high level of commitment to
the individual needs and success of our customers and pro-

ducers. Merrick’s technical staff is available to assist with any
questions about our products and good animal management
practices.
Merrick’s, Inc. Brands:
Milk Replacers: Centurion, Millennium, Cell Star, Winter
Star, Super Star, Gold Star, Silver Star and Blue Star for
Calves; Soweena Litter-Gro and Litter Life for Baby Pigs;
Super Lamb and Super Kid; Grow-N-Glow for Foals
Additives & Supplements: Plas/Magic, Super Calf-Kit, Super
Guard - Type B for Calves
Electrolytes: Blue Ribbon Electrolytes with Direct-Fed Microbials – for all species
Poultry Vaccine Stabilizer: Vacci-Guard
Nursing Equipment: Super-Calf Nipples & Bottles Super-Calf
Oral Bottle Feeder
Dry Fats: Soweena 7-60/4-80 & Select 100 for Swine Rations; Dairy Ultra 100 for Lactating Cows
MERRICK’S, INC.
The Performance Leader in Baby Animal Nutrition
Johanna Kuehn, Director–Global Sales & Marketing
P.O. Box 620307, Middleton, WI 53562.0307 USA
l.800.MER.RICK (637.7425)
1.608.831.3440 / FAX: l.608.836.8943
mersales@merrick’s.com / www.merricks.com
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Roswell Wool Dedicated To A Tradition Of Integrity

W

e would like to tell you
about our company Roswell
Wool and how we can be of
service to you.
Each partner is actively producing
and /or feeding lambs here in New
Mexico. We purchased the Wool Warehouse in Roswell in 1992 and purchased a second warehouse in 1994,
Roswell Wool and Mohair. We combined the two businesses and renamed
it Roswell Wool.
In 1994, I began managing the business.
At that time, 100% of the wool we handled
was from New Mexico. Currently, with our
growth, 50% of the wool we handle is from

out of state, even though the amount of
New Mexico wool we handle has grown.
We are now the largest wool warehouse
by volume, under one roof, in the United
States. Therefore, we attract wool buyers
from all over the world. We offer our wool
on consignments to all wool buyers at our
regularly scheduled wool sales each year.
We have sales in January, February, April,
May, October and December. Wool buyers who come to our sales have core information/grab samples/sample bales from
each lot of wool offered for sale to make
their visual inspection of each lot.
Our sales are by seal bid offerings
– meaning that each buyer who bids on

a lot of wool is by sealed bid. When the
bids are all in, I announce the high bidder, but not until the end of the sale do
I announce what the bid was. Therefore,
keeping the speculation on what each
buyer is willing to offer secret, thus adding a bit of excitement when several buyers are needing the same types of wool.
We look forward to earning your business, so you can see why when we say
“Dedicated to a Tradition of Integrity”,
isn’t just our motto, it’s our reputation.
If you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact Mike Corn at (505)
622-3360 or 1-800-624-WOOL Website: www.roswellwool.com

Johnston Products
By Garry Johnston
Milk Easy™ Inﬂation Adaptors

M

www.milkeasy.com
E-mail: milkeasy@sbcglobal.net

y 30 years of dairy experience has shown me that
slow-milking quarters can be a problem in any
herd. They not only add more time to the milking
process, but also require more labor from the milking crew.
I designed the patented MILK-EASY™ Inﬂation Adaptor for
the purpose of saving time and labor on those cows. It is the
only external milking aid available to dairymen that addresses
the problem of slow-milking quarters. Faster milk-out of slowmilking cows means minimal delays during milking.
Dairy farmers all across the United States and internationally
are using these Adaptors successfully in large and small herds.
Slow-milking quarters often occur when the milking vacuum
causes the inﬂations to move up on the teat during milking. On
some teats, as the inﬂation gets close to the udder, the milk canal becomes pinched and the milk ﬂow
is completely or partially restricted. Milk
Easy™ Inﬂation Adaptor enables fast
and complete milk-out of slow milking
quarters by positioning the inﬂation lower
on the teat. They may also help on some
teat abnormalities due to minor injuries or
inherited defects.
To use, simply hold the adaptor on the
inﬂation head while the milk cup is attached to the problem quarter. The milking
vacuum will hold the milk cup and adaptor
in place until the quarter is milked out. The
ﬂexible tabs inside the adaptor bore gently
holds the adaptor on the teat when the vacuum is shut off and the milker is detached.
It can then be easily removed by hand,
rinsed off, and stored for the next use.
For more information, or to place an
order, phone/fax (517) 546-6271 or you
may E-mail: milkeasy@sbcglobal.net.
Website: www.milkeasy.com
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Is alpaca investing right for you? Some points to consider before parting with your cash…

A

fter ﬁnally realizing a lifelong
dream of living on acreage in
the Colorado mountains, the
question became – what to do with that
acreage? A Christmas tree farm sounded
interesting, but lack of irrigation water
made that implausible. Raising pleasure
horses had a nice ring to it, until factoring in the high maintenance requirement. What then?
I found the answer in an airline magazine, while on a business trip: “Have You
Herd? Alpacas – the world’s ﬁnest livestock investment”.
An Al-whatta????
After months of careful research, I drew
up the following Pros and Cons list:
Pros:
Signiﬁcant tax beneﬁts – unlike pleasure
horses or other hobby stock, the IRS recognizes alpaca production as a for-proﬁt
agriculture endeavor.
Lifestyle – a reasonable venture for those
who want to get out of the city, suits and
boardroom, and into the country, overalls
and tack room.
Return on investment – alpacas offers a
good rate of return; at current prices, alpaca sales can provide a very comfortable
income. Prices have remained strong and
stable for the past decade.
National marketing – the Alpacas Owners
and Breeders Association has a very strong
marketing component, providing high
quality television ads that reach scores of
potential buyers, from coast to coast. Last
year, this marketing effort generated over a

quarter of a million visits to the web site.
Each year, web visits increase by 20%.
Limited supply – the US alpaca registry is closed to imports, which limits the
supply of alpacas to the approx. 50,000
alpacas already here, plus the slow growth
rate governed by the 11 month gestation
period and the fact that alpacas deliver
single babies, not litters.
Family friendly – alpacas are small (approx. 150 lbs.), intelligent and gentle,
thereby making them easy for women and
even children to handle.
Efﬁcient – alpacas are “cheap eaters”,
consuming about 1.5 bales of hay per
month, making them less costly to feed
than the family dog! They also have high
stocking ratios, at eight alpacas per acre.
Just 4 or 5 acres provides ample room to
raise many alpacas.
Earth-friendly – alpacas do not have
hooves, making them gentle on the land,
nor do they have upper incisors, making
them relatively gentle grazers.
Cons:
Sticker shock – the initial cost of purchase takes some getting used to!
Medicine – most medicine is not labeled
speciﬁcally for alpacas, so dosing and
treatment has to be guesstimated.
Veterinarian help – not as many vets are
familiar with the unique requirements of
alpacas, compared to traditional livestock,
but most are willing to learn.
Spit happens – Yes, alpacas do spit – at
each other. Just avoid getting caught in the
crossﬁre.

No overnight riches – alpaca breeding is
not a pyramid or get-rich quick scheme.
Like any other business, it takes time, dedication and hard work to be successful.
After visiting numerous alpaca ranches, I
took the plunge, and purchased 3 females.
Four years later, my herd now numbers 25
alpacas and I don’t regret a minute of it. I
elected to specialize in suris (vs. huacayas)
because of their scarcity – suris make up
less than 10% of the world alpaca population. My reasoning is the suris will hold their
value longer as a result of their rarity. Right
now, suris are in very high demand, and generally fetch a higher price than huacayas.
A word of caution to anyone contemplating the purchase of alpacas as an investment: DON’T buy cheap! Low quality
alpacas may seem like a deal from a price
point, but high quality alpacas will always
be in demand. Look at the llama market
as proof of this – there are still high quality llamas selling for $30,000-$40,000,
whereas the low end market will only
bring a few hundred dollars per animal.
On the other hand, if you are looking for
pet quality or ﬁber-only (i.e. non-breeder)
animals, the low end of the market makes
perfect ﬁnancial sense. Lastly, if purchasing companion alpacas, never buy a single
alpaca. These are herd animals, and do not
do well alone – a lone alpaca would perish
of a broken heart.
I am happy to discuss alpacas anytime
– please call our toll free number or schedule a ranch visit if you’d like to see the
alpacas up-close-and personal.
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RAISING THE ALTERNATIVE LIVESTOCK AND LOVING IT
Cattle Ranchers Find Raising Alpacas Personally and Financially Rewarding

I

Huacaya Alpaca (Photo Courtesy AOBA)

t’s your business. It’s in your blood.
It has been passed on from generation to generation. If you’ve raised
cattle all your life and have thought
about adding an alternative livestock,
alpacas might be the answer.
Cattle ranchers ﬁnd that, in addition to
raising cows, calves, horses, and other
livestock, raising alpacas offers countless beneﬁts—beneﬁts that are hard to
match. Alpacas are beautiful, intelligent
animals that are easy to handle and raise,
require minimal acreage and food, and
can offer numerous ﬁnancial beneﬁts.
Alpacas, cousins to the llama, are native to the Andean Mountain range of
South America, particularly Peru, Bolivia, and Chile. Once an Incan civilization treasure, alpacas provided clothing and transportation. Their luxurious
ﬂeece was reserved for royalty and was
known as the “ﬁber of the gods”.
The United States ﬁrst imported alpacas in 1984. What began as a small, intimate alpaca community has blossomed
into an ofﬁcial national organization,
the Alpaca Owners and Breeders Asso-

ciation (AOBA). That was over twenty
years ago. Today, AOBA proudly boasts
more than 3,700 members and 50,000
registered alpacas nationwide.
Ease. That’s the word Debbie Cates
uses to describe what she likes best
about alpacas. Unlike the Cates’ dairy
cows, which are heavier and harder to
handle, Debbie can easily handle alpacas herself.
Adult alpacas stand at approximately
36 inches at the withers and generally
weigh between 150 and 200 pounds.
They do not have horns, hooves, claws,
incisors or upper teeth. Alpacas are alert,
intelligent, curious, and predictable. Social animals that seek companionship,
alpacas communicate most commonly
by humming, but neck posturing, ear
and tail positioning, and head tilt are
other communication methods.
Mike and Debbie Cates of Springdale,
Washington have raised dairy cows for
twenty years. Five years ago, they added alpacas. The Cateses learned about
alpacas through their friends’ positive
and enjoyable experiences. Yearning

to know more, they went to a local fair
in Spokane. They were hooked. Today,
they raise 27 alpacas, all huacayas.
Although almost physically identical,
what distinguishes the two types of alpacas is their ﬁber. The Huacaya (waKi’-ah) is the more common of the two
and has a ﬂuffy, extremely ﬁne coat. The
Suri (surrey) is the rarer of the two and
has ﬁber that is very silky and resembles
pencil-locks.
The Cateses, who raise the alpacas primarily for business, share the labor of
love with their daughters. Mike says, “I
love walking out there [the farm]. I love
to be greeted by their friendly personalities.”
But there’s more to alpacas than the
fact that they’re easy to handle and
have gentle personalities. Simply put,
they are beautiful animals. And for Judy
Kania, it was love at ﬁrst sight. Judy told
her husband, “We’re going to start raising alpacas”. Fifty alpacas later, Tom
and Judy Kania, of Shawnee, Oklahoma
expanded their cow/calf operation of
120 to include alpacas. The Kanias ﬁrst
discovered alpacas at a llama and alpaca
show auction. At Judy’s persuasion, the
Kanias bought alpacas soon after. Besides their irresistible beauty and charm,
Judy was relieved to learn that alpacas
don’t have to be killed to be proﬁtable.
Alpacas are shorn, without harm, every
twelve to eighteen months. They produce a luxurious ﬁber that is stronger,
warmer, and lighter than wool and is as
soft as cashmere. Making it even more
desirable, alpaca ﬁber is hypo-allergenic, contains no lanolin, and comes in 22
natural colors.
Today, the Kanias consider raising
alpacas as a full-time job and proﬁt
from them by breeding and selling their
ﬂeece. According to Tom, the difference between raising cattle and raising
alpacas is striking. With cattle, you need
large tractors and heavier equipment.
While cattle graze on several barrels of
hay, alpacas need only a small amount
of grass and hay daily. In fact, a single,
60-pound bale of hay can generally feed
a group of about 20 alpacas for one day.
Cattle are signiﬁcantly larger and often
damage the land, whereas alpacas, with
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their soft-padded feet, are more environmentally friendly. Clean-up is easy
since alpacas deposit droppings in only
a few places in the paddock.
Tom believes that alpacas are simply
more economical. If you’re a cattle
farmer looking to tap into the alpaca
market, here’s Tom’s advice: keep your
cattle and gradually incorporate alpacas
to your farm, research and see what’s
available, get a feel for what you like
and don’t like, and start small.
For Janet and Mike Wilkins of Geneva, Nebraska adding alpacas also made
sense. The Wilkins’s know cattle. For
them, it has been a lifelong business.
They’ve raised angus cattle, registered
quarter horses, and hogs as well as feeding cattle commercially. For 40 years,
they ran a cow-calf operation. They then
began a livestock insurance business
that included alpacas. Seeing the many
beneﬁts of raising alpacas, expanding
their herd was logical. Says Janet, “Our
initial investment was with seven open
females, who we bred right away.”
The average lifespan of an alpaca is 20
years, with a gestation period of 11.5
months. Female alpacas normally give
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Suri Alpaca (Photo Courtesy AOBA)
in two years.”
birth, without assistance, in the daylight
Where is the alpaca market headed?
hours and typically have single births.
Janet says, “The alpaca market is here
Twins, though extremely rare, are possible. The most recent ﬁgure notes that
to stay.” The best way to learn more
about alpacas is to visit an alpaca farm
1 in 2000 is a twin.
Janet continues, “We’re reaping the
or ranch. To ﬁnd one near you, log
beneﬁts, now. By the time the crias or
onto: www.alpacainfo.com or call The
baby alpacas were six-months-old, we
Alpaca Owners and Breeders Associawere showing and selling for a proﬁt.
tion at: 1-800-213-9522.
We had our initial investment paid for
Source: AOBA
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ALPACAS FOR PROFIT – NO BULL ABOUT IT
By: Barry Bonner

O

riginally from Oklahoma,
my wife BJ and I, partners
in Cactus Mountain Alpacas,
now call Colorado our home. We are
as comfortable working cattle or cutting wheat as we are showing off our
alpaca herd.
BJ and I have been involved with agriculture our entire lives. Part of our
family farmland was claimed during the
Second Land Rush in 1908. Until last
year, we always maintained a cow/calf
herd.
We discovered alpacas in 1993, and
invested in breeding stock as a way
of diversifying. People were skeptical
that these animals would quickly drop
in value. Eleven years later the market is still strong and prices are very
stable. As alpaca breeders, we set our
own sales price. Grain and cattle prices
are dictated by the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange. Remember what one “mad
cow” did to a very good cattle market?
Alpacas are very appealing: small in
size, easy to handle, luxurious ﬁber and
cute. Everyone who sees an alpaca is
absolutely captivated by their beauty,
grace and gentle nature. Becoming very
popular, alpacas are animals that people
want! Anyone with just a few acres of
ground can raise alpacas.
Alpacas are very healthy livestock.

There is nothing
“exotic”
about
them.
Worming,
yearly
vaccinations and shelter in
winter is normally
all they require.
Due to heat, they
need shearing each
spring. Their nutritional needs are
different from cattle; they don’t tolerate high protein
or require a lot of
grain. Females usually deliver their
“crias” uneventfully between sunup
and noon. Induced
ovulators, alpacas
can be bred year
round.
Our
foundation
Huacaya herd consists of Chileans, Peruvians and crosses. We use top males,
carefully chosen from the best bloodlines available, to produce well conformed offspring with desirable ﬂeece
characteristics of density, crimp and
ﬁneness. Compared to traditional livestock, the North American alpaca industry is still in its infancy.
Would we purchase alpacas again?

(DPF Ramon)
You bet! These animals are incredible
as well as proﬁtable. Alpacas are here
to stay.
With eleven years of alpaca experience, we can help new breeders get off
to a good start and are always happy to
have visitors or just answer questions. If
you have been considering looking into
alpacas, contact us to learn more about
this exciting new industry.

• Sales
• Breeding
• Fiber
Barry & BJ Bonner
0167 Cactus Drive West • Cañon City, CO 81212

Ph/Fax 719-275-9796

bonalp@direcway.com • www.cactusmtnalpacas.com
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Abra-Cadabra Alpacas by: Tawny Bott

W

hen we ﬁrst become interested in alpacas, it seemed
like an impossible dream.
Like many that have become alpaca
owners, we fell in love with alpacas,
but also saw the business opportunity
they represented. However price was a
stumbling block.
Providence stepped in with a job offer in
Colorado. In six months we had moved
to Colorado and purchased a home with
acreage and a barn. The dream of alpaca
ownership was becoming a reality.
We then decided how much we would be
comfortable investing, which turns out,
was the equivalent of the purchase of a
new mid sized car. And since alpacas can
be fully insured for their purchase price,
possible loses can be covered.
We then continued the process of
learning about alpacas, and visited as
many alpaca farms as we could. Our
ﬁrst alpacas came to us in the middle of
February. A pregnant female with male
cria at side, and two companion/ ﬁber
quality males. Abra-Cadabra Alpacas
came into existence.
We soon added a guardian llama to the
mix, as our female was lonely in her pasture once her cria was weaned. With the
male alpacas on the other side of the fence,
this made up our beginning herd.
Our ﬁrst cria was born in June. A beautiful Rose gray male. Well, our herd wasn’t
expanding too fast, but we were thrilled
with our ﬁrst birth.
The ease of care for these sweet, docile

animals was quite
a change from our
former experiences
with livestock. But
they were also very
different too. They
didn’t like to be by
themselves. Two was
okay, three was better,
six was a herd. As
a prey animal, they
are very stoic, and a
health problem had to
be dealt with quickly
and aggressively, as
by the time symptoms
present, they had been
sick a while.
This stoic nature led
to our ﬁrst set back, as
unfortunately, when
our female was sent out to be bred, she
developed a serious illness and died.
The vets said it was very unusual and
something we’d probably never encounter
again. But we were devastated.
She was however insured. Undaunted,
as we had both been raised with livestock
and know animals die, we took that insurance money, were able to add a bit more,
and bought three pregnant females. Yes,
we believed in this livestock and were
determined to continue.
With lots of hard work, judicious re-investments and purchases, we were able to
recover our original investment and have
gone on to make a proﬁtable business.

And the tax beneﬁts aren’t bad either!
As with any business, this is not a get rich
quick scheme. Depending on your initial
purchases, it will take ﬁve to seven years
to see a break even point or a proﬁt. Do
some fail? Yes. But more have gone on, as
we have, to have a business we love, and
a good return on our investment and labor.
Financing is available through many alpaca farms, including ours, at rates much
lower than traditional loans.
Talon and Tawny Bott have owned
and operated Abra-Cadabra Alpacas in
Kiowa, CO for ﬁve years. Please contact
us if you would like more information on
alpacas or visit our web site.
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3 Hawk Ranch Alpacas

I

was raised in the suburbs with pet cats
and dogs; this was my only exposure
to animals as a child. I then began my
career in accounting. I spent 15 years doing
this type of work. The last position I had
was the comptroller of our 48 state trucking
company. I was ready for a change.
My husband was at the Ford dealership
waiting for the them to open when a man
approached him with questions about the
Ford diesel trucks performance. Neil answered his questions and then ask one of
the man. He noticed the guy was pulling
a very nice horse trailer with an air conditioning unit. Neil ask what was being
hauled and was shown his ﬁrst Alpaca.
He received a brochure about the animals and brought this to the ofﬁce for me
to look at. Once I read the brochure and
saw the pictures of the Alpacas, I wanted
to see them up close. We went to the Alpaca farm and looked at the many available Alpacas. There was one little male,
he was 9 months old; that I decided was
going to be ours. We thanked the owner
and told him we would be in touch. We
immediately started searching for the right

property. This process took us from Pennsylvania to our ranch in Colorado. We
contacted the Alpaca owner and made an
appointment to return to his farm. While
we were there we bought the little male I
liked so much plus 3 females and another
male. We were now on our way to beginning our new adventure. Neil went to
Minnesota and bought a feather-lite trailer
and came home to pick-up our little ones.
I say our little ones because we purchased
all juveniles. He took them to Colorado
to our ranch and began setting up the area.
We then found a buyer for our trucking
company and headed west, this was in
1991. I have been caring for and learning about these fantastic creatures to date.
You continue to learn new things all the
time no matter how long you work with
the Alpacas.
I liked my Alpacas because after the rush
of the main stream life style, I now had
time to enjoy life and the serenity of life
with the Alpacas. I did not show my Alpacas for many years, but ﬁnally I started
showing them in 2002. I have enjoyed every show I attended and when the Alpaca

HOME OF 3 HAWK SIR KNIGHT, 3 HAWK SOCKS,
SA MAGELLAN AND KLEIN NT840 TBS
OUR 4 MAIN SIRES CONTRIBUTE GOOD GENETICS
FROM CHILEAN, BOLIVIAN, AND PERUVIAN LINES
IF BLACK IS YOUR COLOR, WE HAVE 7 BLACK
JUVENILES WITH PERUVIAN GENETICS. WE
OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF COLORS, GOOD
GENETICS, AND WE BREED FOR QUALITY.
RANCH VISITS WELCOME, PLEASE CALL AND
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.
2720 Stove Prairie Rd.
Bellvue, CO 80512-68047

Phone: 970-498-0729
Web site: www.alpacanation.com/threehawkranch.asp
E-mail: threehawkalpacas@aol.com

wins a ribbon, I become so excited. I have
many ribbons already and just starting my
3rd season of shows. I do my own shearing and then have the ﬂeece processed
commercially. I am learning to make
many wonderful items from their ﬂeece.
I have attended a class for hat felting and
plan to attend more classes. From the
knowledge I have gained, I now can felt
a hat, make a quilt, and pillows. I am even
learning to crotchet.
I have been happier raising my Alpacas
in the Mountains of Colorado then I
would have every thought possible after
working in the public most of my life.
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Hidden Creek Llama Ranch

L

arry and I had a couple of horses
and were looking for something
else to graze our pasture. We
researched several options and decided to get a couple of llamas. That was
13 years ago and it’s the best decision
we ever made. Hidden Creek Llama
Ranch is nestled in the mountains of
Evergreen, Colorado and we love to
have visitors. We now have a herd of
40+. We both work full time so working around the ranch is a true labor of
love. It’s great to go out in the pasture
after a hard day’s work to be surrounded
by these magical creatures. Larry grew
up on a livestock farm and I grew up in
the city. When we were looking for our
ﬁrst llamas, I couldn’t tell the difference
between a $300 llama a $3,000 llama
and a $30,000 llama. Larry knew what a
conformationally sound animal was. To
me.. .a llama was a llama. So I enrolled
in Llama Judge’s school. Larry and I
have also attended seminars around the
country.
Over the years we have upgraded our
herd and proudly offer llamas with pres-

tigious pedigrees in all
price ranges.
We
raise
silky
and
suri llamas
and the spinners seem to
love the ﬁber. We have
sold llamas
all over the
country and
have
produced several grand champions. We
enjoy sharing our knowledge with folks
as well as learning from others. When
we sell a llama, we are always available for support and advice. Several
people have kept in touch with us over
the years so we have an extended llama
family. It’s a great to receive a picture
of a cria (baby llama) from a mamma
llama that was once your cria. When a
cria is born we imprint or desensitize the
cria so it is used to and enjoys the human touch. Larry and I both know that

we are blessed to have this lifestyle. After all... how many of your investments
are lovable?
This is a great time to invest in llamas.
What started as a proﬁtable hobby for
us has turned into a proﬁtable business.
Before buying llamas, you should do
your homework. Start with a solid quality stud and a few quality females. Llamas ﬁt into every lifestyle. We believe
whether you invest in llamas for fun,
show or the novelty, the llama industry
will continue to grow and be proﬁtable.

You Can
Raise
Llamas For
Pleasure,
Show &
Profit!
Conformation, Style & Fiber Is Our Business.....
Make It Part Of Yours!

Hidden Creek Llama Ranch
Larry & Judy Steffel • 303-670-8991
jlsteffel@cs.com • www.hclr.com
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Lazy K Ranch

F

or those who do not know
what an alpaca is, they are a
member of the camelid family. My husband and I started raising
them in 1999 while we still lived in
Southern California. These charming,
quiet animals stole our hearts. Today we have a herd of 35 and more
to come this summer. There are two
types of alpacas. The Huacaya is a
woolly animal whose fiber is best for
knits and the Suri is an elegant animal
with almost dread-locklooking fleece
that is better for worsted fabrics. We
have both types.
The alpaca is very easy to care for
and inexpensive to keep. The average
alpaca will eat one bale of grass hay
per month and is extremely hardy. We
find that they love Nevada’s cooler
summers and cold winters. They really enjoy the snow. They use a com-

munal dung pile, do not trample the
ground and only take about 3 hours
a day to take care of a herd my size.
I vaccinate only once a year and deworm twice a year. Shearing normally takes place in June when we also
check toenails and teeth. The alpaca
has a dog like pad with two toes and
nails that can be cut with small pruning shears. We find we do have to do
white animal’s toenails more that the
colored animals.
Our operation, while still in the construction process, is really simple.
A barn (you can also do three sided
shelters) and five foot field fencing.
We have catch pens and a breeze-way
to help herd the animals. We started
with less than a half acre of land and
now have six acres enclosed. Our
goal is to have twenty to fifty breeding females.

Lazy K Ranch

One of the Northern Nevada Breeders

Kay & Ed Rodriguez

(775) 970-5155
lazykalpacas@aol.com
www.lazyk-ranch.com
We offer starter packages (mix &
match from the ranches), 3-in-1
packages, pregnant females, junior
herdsires, pet/ﬁber males, juveniles
and yearlings in a wide variety of
colors – woolly whites, fabulous fawns,
beautiful browns, and
gorgeous greys!

Prices range from $ 1,500 to $ 30,000
• Discounts for multiple purchases
• Live Birth & Reproductive Guarantee
• Long Term Client Support

We are on the seven-year plan financially. We started with two breeding
age females and four maiden females.
After a year of showing the younger
females we bought two pregnant females because we really wanted babies. Now we have five suri females
and ten huacaya females. We are expecting thirteen crias this summer.
As with any livestock we do have
sickness and deaths. It is just a fact
of doing this type of business. I have
been very fortunate to lose only two
animals in the five years of raising
them. We have had some hard births,
ear ticks and lameness but we are
counting our blessing. Each one of
these animals is a treasure to me. My
neighbor, who also raises alpacas, has
said “If I die tomorrow, I’ll be happy
because I got to care for these wonderful animals.” I feel that way also.
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Raising Alpacas:
Active Retirement in New Mexico

S

isters Evelyn and Mickey started their alpaca enterprise in February 1998 with their
ﬁrst alpaca, their foundation dam, that
eventually produced four females and one male
before she was sold. In June 2000 Aspen Ridge
Alpacas found a home in the Jemez Mountains
in Northern NM. Evelyn and Mickey have since
hosted seminars with nationally known presenters, participated in shows, and have thoroughly
enjoyed the lifestyle that alpaca breeding offers.
Alpacas are unique: They are kind to the environment because their feet are padded and they
nibble the pasture without tearing up the roots.
They are curious, friendly and bring smiles to
visitors. As an investment alpacas can give a nice
return. In the near future the current breeders’
market will extend to a broader, income-producing ﬁber-fashion market.
Even on small acreage, alpacas can offer a way of
diversifying your livestock holdings if you have:
1. At least one acre of land for the alpacas
2. grass pasture (not alfalfa) or dry-lot with grass
hay, preferably orchard grass
Livestock guardian dog protects the alpacas from predators
3. Secure no-climb woven perimeter fencing and
interior fencing separating males, females, and weanlings
4. A barn and/or three-sided sheds
’ in
Indulge Yourself!
Before you purchase alpacas, consider the following recomLocated at 8700 ns
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Alpacas
Anatolian shepherds protect our herd from predators.
2. Locate an alpaca vet, not just a large animal vet, or ﬁnd a vet
of Northern
willing to put in the time and money to learn about alpacas.
1 1/2 hrs from
New Mexico
3. Find a supplement especially formulated for alpacas. LlaSante Fe or
Albuquerque
ma supplements are not always the best for alpacas.
4. Visit reputable alpaca farms; also attend seminars, clinics,
and conferences.
ASPEN RIDGE ALPACAS offers you:
5. Read about alpacas. Start with these books:
a. ALPACA Field Manual (2003) by C. Norman Evans,
SERVICE • SEMINARS • SATISFACTION • SUPPORT
D.V.M. Order from Able Publishing (785) 537-0320. $85 plus
Mickey Wright and Evelyn Simons
$8.95 shipping and handling.
Aspen Ridge Alpacas
b. Llama and Alpaca Neonatal Care by Bradford B.
790
Aspen
Dr. • Jémez Springs, NM 87025
Smith, D.V.M., Karen I. Timm, D.V.M., Patrick O. Long,
D.V.M. Order from Bixby Press, Inc. (541) 758-6486. $27.95
info@aspenridgealpacas.com
plus shipping.
www.aspenridgealpacas.com
6. We recommend attending a training clinic for example,
505-829-3312
Gentle Spirit Training with Cathy Spalding. She has a Llama/Alpaca CD available, Llama Talk. Website: gentlespiritllamas.com
7. Explore websites. Start with the following websites that
Experience the
will lead you to speciﬁc farms, ranches, seminars, events, and
Enchantment
registration information. In addition, you will be able to get
investment information. a. www.alpacainfo.com b. www.alpaof Alpacas
canation.com c. www.alpacaregistry.net
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DAYBREAK CRIATIONS • Alpacas For Proﬁt

S

tarted in 1997, Daybreak Criations
Alpacas is located in the beautiful Rocky Mountains in northern
Colorado. Both Ron and Denise Haines
own and operate the ranch full-time with
the help of their Ranch Manager. The
ranch has approximately 90-100 alpacas
at any given time requiring the full time
ranch manager and another part-time employee. Spring is a busy time with new
cria (babies) arriving weekly. Alpacas
are induced ovulators so they can be bred
year round. At Daybreak Criations, they
breed year round, but the majority of the
cria are born in the Spring and Summer.
Alpacas are gentle in nature and very
curious. They can live into their late teens
and early twenties. The best part of the
alpaca industry is that you don’t have to
slaughter them. They give you beautiful
soft ﬂeece every year and the females
give you a cria (baby) every year.
In addition, the alpaca industry provides
a major income opportunity for the savvy
rancher. The demand for alpacas has increased dramatically and the supply is
unable to keep up. This demand keeps

the value of these animals at
an all time high. The average
price for a breeding female
can range from $15K to 20K
and breeding males will sell
in the range of $10K to 100K.
Daybreak Criations has seen
an average return on investment of 35% over the last
seven years.
When the rest of the economy
is lagging, the alpaca industry
is seeing phenomenal growth and exposure. Being able to insure each alpaca
against mortality and theft for the amount
they were purchased, allows protection
from loss, unlike the stock market.
At Daybreak Criations Alpacas, potential
buyers are given the knowledge and conﬁdence to go forward in the alpaca industry.
For those interested in learning more about
the industry, seminars on the ﬁnancial
aspect (5-year plan/spreadsheet) are one
of the many educational tools available.
Herd health management, reproduction, ﬁber analysis and overall industry education
is also available. Assisting with facility

layout and shelter requirements is another
tool offered by Daybreak Criations.
Seminars for existing customers of Daybreak Criations are also held periodically
throughout the year on topics requested
by the customer. These seminars have
included ﬁber processing, annual vaccinations/worming instruction, halter
training, breeding and toenail trimming.
Daybreak Criations is in their 7th year
and have the knowledge of the industry
to help answer new owners questions.
For more information on alpacas, log
on to: www.AlpacaNation.com/DaybreakCriationsAlpacas.asp
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Davies Alpacas • Committed To The Alpaca Industry Since 1985

O

wners, Jack and Joan Davies are not farm raised, but
THEY LOVE ALPACAS!
They have enjoyed raising these wonderful creatures since 1985 - camelids
since 1980. Aside from having a dog,
cat and an odd bird, the Davies had no
livestock experience. Married in 1955,
they have three very successful children - an astrophysicist, a geophysicist
and a physician and ﬁve terriﬁc grandchildren. Their physician son has his
own alpaca ranch in Texas, Texoma
Alpacas that is a joint venture.
Jack has owned and operated timber
businesses, ad agencies; ran trap lines
in the Yukon; raised, collected and hybridized orchids (and still does) and
has traveled extensively for pleasure
and collecting orchids. Joan taught the
children for the ﬁrst eight years of their
schooling, consults for local medical
practices, and has traveled extensively
for any conceivable reason.
Jack and Joan were both born in Canada but became dual citizens USA-Canada many years ago. They have moved
numerous times starting from the Yukon, but arrived in California, over 20
years ago and plan on staying.
As to how they got into alpacas?
They were newly settled in northern
California and started looking for
a tax break to cover their property.
At that time, llamas were the best ﬁnancial and animal husbandry option

available, so they raised llamas until
1985. At a llama auction in Grant’s
Pass, Oregon, they came across two
alpacas from a Chilean import. Jack
bid $10,000 each and headed home
with two pregnant Huacaya female
alpacas who then produced two more
females. They now had four females.
There were no male alpacas on the
West coast, so they managed to ﬁnally
bring one in from Ohio and their alpaca venture was up and running.
Since then, they have added Bolivian, Peruvian, English and more Chilean lines, as well as one female purchased from the LA Zoo (one of their
pre-1984 lines) who has produced
five magnificent girls. In 1999, they
added Suris. With one of the largest
and most colorful herds in the Western USA, they now average over 100
alpacas of all colors; full Peruvian,
Chilean and Bolivian, as well as combinations.
Jack and Joan know of no other endeavor that provides a proﬁtable, pleasurable home based industry to compare with the alpaca life style. The
whole family can function as a unit in
providing livestock husbandry, attending shows, 4H projects, etc. Children
learn the work ethic while caring for/
nurturing/grooming and showing animals that are gentle, lovable and cuddly yet take only a minimum of stable
cleaning and feeding. Because of their

DAVIES ALPACAS

Suris and Huacayas
PURE BOLIVIAN, CHILEAN, AND PERUVIAN BLOODLINES,
ENGLISH AND NORTH AMERICAN CROSSES

COLOR! COLOR!
COLOR!

WHY ALPACAS?
FOR MANY REASONS,
FOR ONE THING

THERE IS NO BETTER
LIVESTOCK INVESTMENT
707-616-6207

small size and gentle nature (as well as
no upper teeth and only soft pads for
hoofs), even a young child is safe in
their company.
Because of the proﬁts involved in a
well run alpaca operation with quality alpaca stock, many couples have
opted to have one parent remain at
home providing homemaker skills and
parenting, while the alpaca sales provide income. More and more couples
are retiring who are still youthful and
energetic and don’t want to sit back
in their rocking chairs. The alpaca
industry appears to be ideal for these
people. Unfortunately, they soon ﬁnd
out that it is proﬁtable, can get frantic
when cria start arriving and when preparing for shows and at the end of the
day, they end up sitting in their rocking chairs, looking over their “humming” alpaca mothers and “pronging”
crias and wondering why they didn’t
retire years earlier!
If you are interested in getting into
the Alpaca Industry, give Jack and
Linda a call. They can give you information on the tax advantages, proﬁt
and ﬁber potential, stud services, etc.
To their past, present and future clients, the Davies appreciate the honor
of providing the BEST in the Alpaca
Industry.
For more information, phone 707-6166207 or Email:jack@daviesalpacas.com
Website:www.daviesalpacas.com

• Packages
• Weanlings
• Maidens
• Bred Females
• Stud Quality Males

jack@daviesalpacas.com

• Financing
• Stud Service
• Leasing
• Agistment
• Advice & Assistance

www.DaviesAlpacas.com
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THE DOUBLE B R ALPACA RANCH
BBreeding for BBrilliance
“Alpacas—I wonder what they’re like?”
That’s what Bette Rittinger thought when
the trailer marked “alpacas” went by. She
knew what alpaca sweaters were like—
much like her coveted cashmere sweater,
which she had since college days. But, the
animals? Maybe that’s what she was looking for . . .
Bette loved her land, in the mountains
near Boulder, Colorado, and was looking
for a way to make that 18 acres work for
her. She had horses, but they were hard on
the drought-striken land.
Seeking information about alpacas on the
internet, she was met with the cutest, most
intriguing faces she had ever seen! After learning as much as she could from the
AOBA (Alpaca Owners and Breeders Association) website, she thought this might
be the livestock for her. Then, after visiting Ezri Dax and her new cria, Queen Ezmerelda, at the Double B R Alpaca ranch in Colorado.
alpaca ranches, talking with ranchers, and especially meeting these
lifestyle and with the income potential—and she is totally in love
adorable, lovable, soft-as-a-cloud animals, she was convinced of
with the animals! Her herd has grown from the initial two to
it! Being around the alpacas was so calming; listening to their quiet
twelve, the females are pregnant, and she is now in a position to
humming was akin to meditation. Looking into their big beautiful
start selling the animals. Also, she has just opened “The Alpaca
eyes and at their smiling faces made her smile too. What a bonus
Store . . .& More” in her town of Nederland, Colorado. It carries
way to enjoy her mountain property and to generate retirement
alpaca ﬂeece, rovings and yarn from the Double B R herd, alpaca
income! Thus began the Double B R Alpaca Ranch.
fashions and accessories from Peru and Bolivia,and alpaca items
Now, three years later, Bette is still as enthusiastic—with the
made by local artisans, as well as indigenous and folk art.
The Alpaca Store had its beginning on the ranch as an educa-

Bette Rittinger, of the Double B R Alpaca Ranch, shows off Bbrilliance.
tional vehicle, showcasing the end products of alpacas and all
the steps in between. Bette and the gregarious, curious alpacas
enjoy visitors of all kinds. Families and school groups especially love spending time at the Double B R Ranch.
So—Bette and her family have found that all those positive attributes were right. Alpacas are wonderful to be around, they are
easy and inexpensive to care for, they are easy on the land (no
hooves—just pads and toenails), they produce fantastic ﬁber (for
luxurious sweaters and such), their income/investment potential is great, and the tax advantages are extremely beneﬁcial. In
short, alpacas are the super livestock/lifestyle alternative!
To visit the ranch or store, learn more about alpacas, or for
more information, call Bette Rittinger in Colorado, at 303/5452187 or e-mail to BBR438@aol.com. A website is in the works:
http://alpacabbrilliance.com.
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Alpacas Offer Farm Income Diversity

M

any farmers and ranchers are
currently looking at ways to
augment or replace revenue
lost due to the recent BSE (mad cow)
disease reports. Alpaca ranching is one of
those options being considered by many.
Alpacas are native to South America where
they were established as domestic livestock
long before the Inca Empire. Large herds of

alpacas provided exquisite ﬁber for the garments of the Inca aristocracy. Until recently,
alpacas were found only in South America.
Today there are now about 30,000 alpacas
in the United States.
As an investment animal, alpacas are excellent. With a long yearly gestation period,
single births, a strong national breed association and a closed registry (no more impor-

tation) the alpaca industry has maintained
its strong prices for breeding stock. Breeders often sell bred females for $10,000 to
$20,000. Several breeding males have sold
at auction for as much as $265,000 although
a good quality herdsire can be purchased
for about $5,000 - $30,000.
Source: Willamette Alpaca Breeders
Association

ALPACA RANCHING • A Hair-Raising Adventure

I

fell in love with Alpacas when I
ﬁrst saw them on TV in 1984, and
vowed that I would one day own
some of these wonderful, elegant, ﬂuffy
creatures with their extraordinary ﬁber.
In 1997, I was on business in the Gold
Country of Northern California. Seriously impressed by the country feeling
in this area of California, I walked in the
door upon my return home and asked
my husband, Paul, “How would you like
to move to Grass Valley?” His reply was
“How soon can we go and what will be
do?”
We knew we would love to own a few
acres, but in Southern California it was
ﬁnancially prohibitive for us. But what
would we do if we moved somewhere
with some acreage, other than raise some
of our own vegetables and fruits? It was
then that the perfect picture of gorgeous,
fuzzy animals returned to my head and
the answer was “we’ll raise alpacas!”
This whole process began in October,
1997, and we moved into a modest
home on 5-acres in late July, 1998. We
purchased 2 pregnant female alpacas
and never looked back. Since then, we

have had the pleasure of seeing 4 dozen
crias (babies) born here. Their gestation
period is 11 months and they have one
cria at a time (no wonder they maintain
their value) well, that and their fabulous
ﬂeece!
In April 1, 2000, I closed my sales
representation company as we were doing quite well with alpaca sales and my
husband closed his business 6 months
later. Hands down, alpacas represent

a fun ‘job’ and great opportunities for
investment growth. Alpacas are ‘easy
keepers,’ hardy, and they practically sell
themselves; who can resist those huge,
intelligent eyes?
With over 5 years of experience now,
we feel that we have found our ‘gold
mine’ and believe that the future of our
business and the alpaca breeders in the
U.S. is founded on a solid and valuable
investment” ..Alpacas!
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Memorial Pet Care

A caring way to say goodbye to a faithful friend

M

emorial Pet Care was
established in 1984 to
provide Idaho families
a caring way to say goodbye to a
faithful friend. In 1995 we added a
state of the art large animal cremation chamber. This has allowed us
to cremate horses and other large
animals up to 1650 pounds. We also
offer a pick up service anywhere in
the United States. We also have the
ability to euthanize horses at our facility located in Meridian, Idaho so
if the owners would like to bring the
horse directly to us in their trailer,
they can.
The owner of the horse has the option of having the remains returned
to them. We have a large variety of
horse urns available. The owner can
choose from our basic wooden urn
to our highly popular hand painted
likeness of their horse on an urn of
their choice. If the owner chooses

not to keep the remains, they can
send them to our tree farm located
in Donnelly, Idaho. This option is
one that many owners have chosen
to do. They are welcome to visit this
site anytime of the year. Our farm
consists largely of blue spruce and
Scotch pine trees, so regardless of
the time of year it is very pretty.
The cost to cremate a horse starts at
$595.00 and goes up from there.
The owners of the horse also have
the option of buring the remains in
our cemetery, located at our cremation facility. The burial includes a
headstone with the plot. The cost
for burial of the remains starts at
$735.00 and goes up from there. We
would also like for owners to know
that our memorial wall is nearing
completion. This will provide all
animal owners a place to remember
their friend and companion forever.
All of our cremations, whether it

is a hamster or a horse, are handled
with the utmost dignity and respect
by our certified pet cremator operator. All of our customers are welcome to view the cremation if they
would like to. We also offer private
memorial services for those owners
that wish to say goodbye in their
own way.
As our cities grow and our farm
land decreases, cremation is becoming a much better option. The remains can be taken with them anywhere, or simply scattered in their
favorite riding place or even put in
a small keepsake pendant so that
they can be kept close. Just remember, whichever option you choose,
Memorial Pet Care is here to serve
your cremation needs, 24 hours
a day. For further information on
our services, please call our office
at 208-887-7669 and our qualified
staff will be happy to assist you.

Disease Cost Estimated In
The Billions

C

hronic wasting disease could have a $100 billion economic impact across the country every year under a
worst-case scenario developed by a Colorado State
University researcher.
Andrew Seidl, an associate professor of agricultural and resource economics, said his estimate is based on the possibility
that chronic wasting disease, a fatal disease that affects deer
and elk, would be so widespread that no one would hunt or
travel to view wildlife.
“The bottom line is while we really don’t know what the total
economic impact is going to be, we can see that wildlife is a
large and important industry,” Seidl said.
The Colorado Division of Wildlife said deer and elk hunting
brought $599 million into the state’s economy last year. Ranching
added another $19 million before operations were shut down.
Nationwide, the report says wildlife viewing has an economic
impact of $38.4 billion each year. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service says 10 million hunters reported spending $10 billion
in 2001.
Some ofﬁcials say the $100 billion estimate is high. “I think
the value of the study is it will help agencies and decision makers determine whether expenditures are cost-effective or not,”
said Bruce Morrison of Nebraska, chairman of the National
CWD Plan Implementation Team.
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C & P Specialties

T

he big news in the candle industry is the introduction of candles
made from natural soy wax and
other vegetable products. These candles
burn about 30% longer than parafﬁn, produce far less soot and are biodegradable.
Ashley’s Garden, a leading manufacturer of Natural Soy Candles, offers
candles in a variety of containers and as
votives and pillars. In addition, there are
tarts, an electric tart burner, wick snuffer
and reﬁllable lighter. The candles and

tarts are triple scented throughout and
the wicks are cotton with no metal core.
The elegant containers can be washed
with soap and water and reused after the
candle is burned.
We offer a wonderful Fund Raising
Program which provides the organization with everything needed and 50% of
the total sales. Orders of $1,000 or more
pay no shipping and for a small set up
fee, the organization can have the containers screen printed with their name.

Our Afﬁliate program offers a home
based business opportunity which can
be done entirely online through the free
individual website or through home parties, etc., for a very small investment.
Dealer inquiries are also encouraged as
these candles will literally ﬂy off your
shelves.
Whether you would like to try just one,
have an interest in the home business
opportunity or you are a Dealer, please
contact us for more information.

Test Detects Bacteria In Goat’s Milk

G

oat milk sold in the United States may soon be better
protected against brucellosis-causing bacteria, thanks to
recent research conducted by two U.S. Department of
Agriculture agencies in Ames, Iowa.
A test for detecting the bacteria Brucella melitensis in bulk goat
milk has been developed by research chemist Louisa Tabatabai of
DESIGN - SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
the Agricultural Research Service’s National Animal Disease Cenof DRIP, MICRO, SPRINKLER & PVC SYSTEMS
ter, Barbara Martin of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service’s National Veterinary Services Laboratories, and graduate
CONCRETE & PVC PIPE REPAIR WORK
student Nathan Funk of Iowa State University. The test relies on
Serving: Stanislaus, San Juaquin and Merced Counties
an adaptation of an enzyme-linked immunoassay that Tabatabai
helped develop in 1984 for testing cattle for B. abortus.
12449 Baldwin Road • Patterson, CA 95363
B. melitensis, one of six known species of Brucella bacteria that
induce abortions in animals, mainly infects sheep and goats. In
humans, B. melitensis infection causes Malta fever, which is characterized by fever and headaches.
Few cases of this infection in goats
have occurred in the United States since
SOY - YOU EAT IT, DRINK IT,
1972. But, it is essential that vigilance
USE IT FOR HORMONE
be maintained to prevent introductions of
the bacteria into the country. B. melitensis
REPLACEMENT. NOW, YOU
is particularly common in Latin America,
CAN USE IT TO LIGHT UP
central and southwest Asia, and the MediYOUR LIFE!
terranean region.
Dairy goat milk is slowly gaining popuThat’s right - now you can have
larity due to its high protein and low choyour soy and burn it too!
lesterol levels, as well as its compatibilIntroducing Natural Soy
ity for people with intolerance to cow’s
milk. About 1 million goats are raised for
Candles from Ashley’s Garden
milk and cheese production in the United
Natural Products. Looking for
States.
Afﬁliates for a home based
In the studies, the assay, which detects B.
melitensis antibodies, identiﬁed one goat
business. Free website. Fund
with a high concentration of infection in a
Raiser Program offers 50% of
herd of more than 1,600 animals, and one
sales to the organization.
goat with a low concentration in a herd of
Cleaner, longer
50 animals. It also correctly identiﬁed all
13 positive and 134 negative bulk milk
lasting, biodegradable.
samples tested. The researchers recomPromise her anything –
mend that herds be sampled in groups of
For more information contact:
but give her this ad!
50 animals or less for bulk milk testing.
Tabatabai is in the NADC’s Respiratory
Diseases of Livestock Research Unit ARS
www.houseofsoy.com
is the USDA’s chief scientiﬁc research
Toll Free: 888-202-3972
agency, while APHIS protects and promotes U.S. agricultural health.

PATTERSON CONCRETE &
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

209-892-6359

GUYS -

C & P Specialties
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marketplace
AUTO TRUCK SERVICES

FARM SUPPLIES

ATS AUTO TRUCK
SERVICE INC.

BOLINGER & QUEEN INC.

620 N. Juanita
Colorado Springs, CO

3300 “J” RD.
HOTCHKISS, CO 81419

“QUALITY FARM SUPPLIES”

719-634-4330

970-872-3371

EQUIPMENT REPAIR

TRACTORS

Truck & Equipment Repair

IH DISGUSTED?? ARE YOU HAVING SHIFTING DIFFICULTIES WITH YOUR IH 706, 806, 856,
1256, 1066, 1466, 1086, 1486 AND OTHER SIMILAR MODELS?? CALL US FOR THE INDUSTRY’S
ONLY GUARANTEED SHIFTING FIXES.
WE ALSO HAVE OTHER TRACTOR PARTS
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.

C.O.D. DIESEL
19 Scheckler Cut-Off
Fallon, NV 89406
775-867-4317 • Fax 775-867-4318

We accept Visa, MC & Amex
Having Trouble Finding
Qualiﬁed Workers for Livestock
Production Occupations?

CALL MOUNTAIN PLAINS AG
SERVICE FOR HELP IN H-2A
LABOR CERTIFICATION
Mountain
Plains
Agricultural . . . .
Service . . . .
For more information call:
Oralia Mercado • Executive Director

307-472-2105
811 N. Glenn Rd. • Casper, WY 82601

Holstein Heifers
For Sale
‹ 400 to 800 lb. open
Holstein Heifers
‹ Holstein Heifers bred
6-8 months

712-737-4960
Cell: 712-395-1444

Boerdery Inc.
Orange City, IA

WENZ SERVICE, INC.
1-800-808-7885 • 402-374-2202

ESCALON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET, INC.
Miguel A. Machado
Beef Sale - Monday 10:00 a.m.
Dairy Sale - Wednesday 11:00 a.m.
Small Animal Sale - Friday 11:00 a.m.

ALL CONSIGNMENTS
WELCOME
25525 Lone Tree Road • Escalon, CA
Ofﬁce Phone (209) 838-7011
www.escalonlivestockmarket.com

DRUMONDE
CUSTOM
FARMING

Yearling &
2 Year Old
Bulls

SHARP
ANGUS RANCH
775-779-2264
775-779-2369

REPAIR FLIGHTING FOR
COMBINES, GRAIN AUGERS,
MIXERS, DRIERS, ETC.
All sizes 3” to 30”
Hellcold, Sectional, &
ALL NEW
SUPEREDGE
FLIGHTING
Longer Life &
Better Wear Resistance
“Factory Direct”

REPLACEMENT
FLIGHTING SUPPLY

Box 311, Aurora, NE 68818
We deliver UPS

402-694-6536
Toll Free
888-728-0969

SIERRA SCALES
Livestock & Truck Scales
Sales • Repairs • Rentals

(775) 972-3760
(800) 722-5375
539 Ideal Court • Reno, NV 89506

PUEBLO DIESEL
INJECTION

Ripping • Discing
Planting • Swathing
Raking • Barling
Hauling
Hilmar, CA
Hm 209-667-6904
Cell 209-564-8101

Specializing in diesel fuel pumps,
injectors & turbo chargers

Dodge • Ford • Chevy
Performance Products
We proudly salute America’s number
one industry - farming and ranching!

36 N. Laser Drive • Pueblo, CO
Ph: 719-547-9611
Fax: 719-954-7034
E-mail: jkramer@centralmotivepower.com
Website: www.centralmotivepower.com
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IRRIGATING THE VALLEY SINCE 1967

Distributor of All Types of Irrigation Equipment

Largest Selection In Central Valley
Fax: (559) 674-4078
19170 Hwy. 99, Madera, CA 93637

LEAKY TANK? LEAKY CISTERN?

Since 1962

Line it with a custom drop in liner. Made
to order. Just send the measurements
of your tank. Materials for potable and
irrigation water storage. We also make
ditch & stream liners for easy winter
transferring.
Call, Write or Fax:

POLYFABRICS

Above Scale
Company
www.abovescale.com

All Types of Scales
New & Used!

• Truck Scales
Payments Lease To Own
• Livestock Scales

221 W. Meats Ave., Orange, CA 92865
714-637-6300 Ext. 4 • FAX 714-637-6302
800-621-6365 Mention this ad for 5% discount
www.polyfabrics.com

(800) 200-9970 / (916) 649-8648
Sacramento, CA 95838
Fax (916) 921-5267

BIG BALE HAROBED CONVERSIONS

R & C SUPPLY

Specializing in...
– Retriever Units
– Harobed Parts
– Gooseneck Retriever Units

B & B Manufacturing
Kevin Brazil

Cell: 209-489-9166
Le Grand, CA

Sam’s Construction Inc.
All Dry Wall Systems
Metal Stud Framing, General Const.
Acoustical Ceilings,
Commercial/Residential
Drywall Work
(505) 474-2859 or (505) 470-3280
Sante Fe, NM

Bulk Gypsum Semi Loads

1 inch – Coarse • 1/4 inch – Powder
Phone:

801-367-2003
Spanish Fork, Utah

Scottsdale Haulers
We Haul Junk
Brush, Furniture,
Appliances,
Construction Debris,
Senior Citizen
Discounts, Same Day
Service, Free
Estimates, Dumpsters

Scottsdale, AZ

(480) 593-3145
7 Days A Week!
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COMMODITY BROKERS

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

ANSPACHER FUTURES
804 South Ash
Yuma, CO
970-848-5823

HEAVY DUTY CORRAL PANELS
• 5x10 – $37.50. Weight 100 pounds
• 5½x10 – $40.00. Weight 110 pounds
• 6x10 – $42.50. Weight 120 pounds
• 5x10 – Economy Panels. $25.00
CONTINUOUS FENCING AVAILABLE - $4.00/foot
MC • VISA • AmEx
(512) 752-3200 day or night
www.dubosepanels.com

ELECTRICITY

24-Hour Emergency
Dispatch
Brighton • Ft. Lupton • Coal Creek
(303) 659-0551 • (800) 468-8809
www.unitedpower.com

ANIMAL HEALTH

DAIRY FARMERS

New Natural Product
Fights Mastitis • Lowers S.C.C.
Treats Infections • Increases Milk
Production • Good For Scours &
Pneumonia In Calves

RiverSide Electric Motor
& Pump Specialists
We’re here to help
• Design
• Sales
• Service
• Installation

Conversions for Most Brands
ZIMMATIC Pivot Sytems & Design

Providing professional,
reliable horse transportation coast to coast.
Licensed and insured.

(If we don’t have it, we can get it)

(800) 426-0658

4000 W. Winnemucca Blvd.
Winnemucca, NV 89445

www.horsehaulers.net

Free Special Report

Large Inventory of Parts in Stock

1-800-392-7135

775-623-0200

Call Toll Free Any Time

YOUR HORSE
HAULERS, INC.

SHEPARD RANCH
Registered Limousins
Harrigan Rd., Fallon NV
Contact us for a private treaty
sale at our ranch
Bill & Laura Shepard
775/423-5606
F.D. SWEET & SON MORTUARY
825 A Street • Orland, CA 95963

530-865-3349
F.D. Sweet & Son Mortuary has been serving
families since 1935. Whether your preference is a
simple cremation service or a full traditional
service. F.D. Sweet & Son Mortuary also offers
a wide range of preplanned services for your
convenience. They are members of Forethought
insurance plan and the California Master Trust.

Website:

All About Electric

• Commercial and residential
• Fully licensed and insured
• Remodeling to new construction
• Qualiﬁed to handle any job

(505) 438-0730
Sante Fe, NM

Proud To Support The Areas Farmers & Ranchers

Western Farm, Ranch & Dairy

ANDERSEN’S
LIVESTOCK
TRANSPORTATION
Transporting All Breeds
Of Livestock
Hauling To Sale Yards
Ranch To Ranch
Move Dairies

Covering The State
Of California

(209) 602-2405
19851 Milton Rd.
Farmington, CA 95230
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FINNEY
FARMS INC.
Fertilizer • Seed
Pro Feed
Chemicals • Spray
Hay • Hay Products
Application of
Fertilizer & TR-10 Chemical

505-355-7372
East Hwy. 60-84
Ft. Sumner, NM

Kevin’s
Tree
Service
15 Years Experience
Job Clean Up
Senior Citizen Discount

24 Hour Service &
FREE Estimates
(559) 269-7902
(559) 834-3121
Fresno, CA
Dealing in Quality & Service

Tucson Frame
& Body
Service Inc.
3565 N. Romero Road
Tucson, AZ

520-888-2393
Specializing in:

• FRAME
• BODYWORK
• ALIGNMENT
• SUSPENSION
www.tucsonframe.com
Dealing In
Quality & Service!

www.yourfsb.com

T & T CONCRETE, INC
3000 F Street, Greeley, Colorado 80631

Member
YOUR LOCALLY GROWN BANK

CALHAN
458 Colorado Avenue
P.O. Box 9
Calhan, CO 80808
(719) 347-2727
Fax (719) 347-2162

FDIC

ELLICOTT
445 N. Ellicott Highway
Calhan, CO 80808
(719) 683-3999
Fax (719) 683-1538

Equal Housing
LENDER

FALCON
7025 Meridian Road
Falcon, CO 80831
(719) 495-3650
Fax (719) 495-3688

970/352-6721

We support FFA, 4-H Clubs and all other ag activities.
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SOIL-RELATED PROBLEMS

SPRINKLER REPAIR

AUTO PARTS

NED CLYDE CONSTRUCTION, INC.

ROB’S REPAIR

Drainage Work & Foundation Repairs

T-L Dealer
Sales & Service
(970) 284-6180

CENTRAL
AUTO PARTS

159 Mason Circle
Toll Free: (800) 564-5411
Concord, CA ............... (925) 689-5411

Bradley D’s
Family
Restaurant

22755 WCR 35
LaSalle, CO 80645

SAN JUAN LANDSCAPE
AND SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL

505-378-1595
Bob’s Plumbing,
Heating & Electric

Emergency Service Repairs,
Remodels, Residential,
Commercial
Lic# 474784
Salinas, CA

831-442-9933
or Monterey

831-642-9933

Complete landscape work. Shrub
& tree trimming. Flagstone patios,
rock walls & fence.

Lakewood, CO • 303-668-1924

Stoves
BBW Grills
Fireplaces

Carpet Installation
Flooring/Carpet Repairs
Ceramic Floor Tile

Fire & Stone Inc.

12539 No. Hwy. 83, Unit A
Parker, CO 80134

(303) 841-9092

Quality Workmanship &
Service You Can Count On.

Professional Exterior
& Interior Painter

For an estimate call

970-565-1748 • Cortez, CO

Extensions Painting
Repaints Our Specialty

•Free Estimates•Many Years
Experience•Interior & Exterior
•Gutter Cleaning•Deck Sealing &
Staining•Carpentry Repair

Ofﬁce: (720) 981-3131
Cell: (720) 849-2594

Bond Insurance • Free Estimate
Lic.# 766274

Serving The Bay Area

(520) 439-9058
OPEN NOON - 8PM 7 DAYS A WEEK
Proud To Support AZ
Farmers & Ranchers

FLOORING

MODEL 3100

Fence Repair

Hm: 209-892-7233
Cell: 510-760-6963

Autoclave Sterilization
15 yrs. experience

STEVE & KATHY’S

JAVIER’S

Patterson, CA

Snake Eyes Tattoo
125 E. Fry Blvd., Suite #1 - Canyon Road
Sierra Vista, AZ

Home of the Bradley D’s Omelet

2064 W. Highway 70
Ruidoso Downs, NM

1001 W. Platte Ave.
Ft. Morgan, CO
970-867-2449 • 1-800-953-2449

Littleton, CO

Free Estimates

209-345-3411
Modesto, CA

